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WILL HAVE

DIE III THE

ATTErU"
Sheriff Owen of Lincoln County
Declares He Will Recapture
Brutal Murderer at Any Cost
and .Regardless of Difficulties

líIElEVED

IN HANDS

OF

name of Gomel, who was at that timt
being held to await the action of th-- !
grand Jury on a charge of - murder,
and no trace of either of them have
to this time been found at least,
their hiding places have never been
uncovered.Sheriff Owen was the
subject of considerable adverse comment at the time of his escape, and
the grand Jury at the last April term
of this court Investigated him In this
particular very unsparingly and very
thoroughly, but they reported to the
court that after carefully going Into
the matter, they could find no evidence of collusion or unofficial conduct on his part.
It Is presumed that Gomez was soon
In Mexico, where he doubtless now Is,
far In the Interior. Emellio's pictures
have been spread broadcast over the
southwest, and every detective Journal BLACK HAND. BLAMED ;
and officers' paper have given his
likeness to their readers. That he has
FOR BLOODY; TRAGEDY
not been apprehended before the present time is because, It Is averred, he
Is In the hands of his friends', and
receiving aid dally; but unless he Is Bold Daylight Murder Culmi- -,
out of the country entirely, it must be
nation of Long Series of Oupresumed that the efforts made to secure ills recapture cannot tall.
trages Attributed to OrganForged Notes- for $50,0(10.
Lan-nlnNewark,1 Aug. 23. George M.
ized Italian Ttiugs,
postmaster and president of the
of
borough
ot
the
board of education
Florham Park, pleaded guilty today
Coaldale, Pa., Aug. 23. The Black
to the charge of having forged notes Hand society Is blamed for a double
(or $11,000 on the Federal Trust com- murder which occurred on the streets
pany of Newark and was remanded of this city today. This crime adds
for sentence tomorrow. These notes another to the long list which have
bore the forged endorsements of Car-n- been committed by unknown persons
P. Meeker, mayor of the borough, in this neighborhood within the last
and Howard Young, the borough tew months.
clerk.
While Frank Peknolus and Samftel
La nil lug's forgeries, so far as dis- Ambrose were walking together along
covered, are said to amount to more Hidge street, the principal thoroughthan $50.000.
fare ot the town, they were attacked
by several men armed with stilettos
Santo Domingo Exposition Opened.
and stabbed to
Peknola.V
San Domingo, Aug. 23. The expo- throat was cut fromdeath.
ear to ear and
sition of Dominican products, which Ambrose received knife wound that
was opened Friday by the minister of pierced his heart. Robbery was not
public works, representing President the motive for the- attack, and as the
Caceres, Is attracting considerable at- Black Hand has been very active
tention. The exhibition Is regarded as among the Italians of this vicinity,
a creditable display of the wonderful the crime is laid at the door of that
resources of this country.
mysterious and murderous band.
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Desperado Who Shot
less Woman Has Disappeared as If Swallowed Up The
Story of His Awful Crime, .
M timing
Jnuraul.)
(Suerial CorriMpoiidrae
Lincoln, N. M., Aug. 21. "I will
have Rosarlo Kmlllio or din In the

-

attempt to capture him," Thus spoke
John W. Owen, the sheriff of Lincoln
county to your correspondent, when
asked concerning the probability of
this murderer ever being caught.
Sheriff Owen would give out no infor- STRIKERS
mation as to what 'he knew, of
Emllllo's whereabouts, but he spoke
with such confidence, It Is presumed
he has some clue to his present hiding place. It Is the general feeling
Oil
In this community that Kmlllio had
assistance In escaping from jail, and
that without the aid of his frlenda he
would never have gotten very far
away from the scene of his crime
Union Ready
and confinement.'.

tilAY DRAW ARMS

HUH

CKIMR MOST BHUTAL IV
ANJVALS OF THK COUNTY
The crime for which this man was
tried and convicted was one of the
most brutal in the annals of this
county. About the first of April, 1905,
he followed a woman by the name of
Antonio Corrillo de Mirabel, with
whom he had been on Intimate terms,
as it was alleged, for some months
past, as she was leaving for Roswell,
with her parents, and after overtaking the wagon in which she was riding, persuaded her to go with him
into a draw In the InVmntalnH, a short
distance from the road. WhRt was
the burilen of fheli' onvwarton trnre
will probably never be known, but
a short time after leaving the
main
road, two shots rang out, and the
bleeding
mangled
a
and
woman was
corpse, shot to death by the man
her confidence.
who had betrayed
0
WinThe weapon used was a
chester, and there were two shots fired
Into her body, one entering back of
the left ear, tearing the left portion
of the head off, and the other through
the heart. Kmelllo made no effort to
conceal the body of the dead woman,
and was apprehended within a short
space of time after the crime had
been committed. He was taken to
Lincoln tinder a heavy guard, as the
news of the murder spread rapidly
and public feeling was at fever heat.
His preliminary hearing was had immediately and he was placed in the
Jail of this county to await the action
of the grand Jury, the venires for
which were at thai time being served
Within a week ho
by the officers.
had been Indicted for the murder of
the Mlrajjel woman, and ten days later
was being tried on the charge before

judge

Mann.

VKAK .DKFEVKK

PIT

LP FOR PIÍISON

At this term of

court

New York. Aug. 23. The "striking
telegraph operators who are without
means may now apply to the finance
committee of the union for relief.
This announcement was made toaay
by Deputy National President Thomas
Telegraphers'
of
the Commercial
Union of America.
At the Western Union building It
was given out today by Superintendent Hrooks, of the. Western Union,
that Ihe company 'will retain alftlie
remen employed to fill vacancies
sulting from the strike. None of Ihe
old operators whose places have been
to return to
filled will be allowed
work for the company.

.

'

his crime, Governor Ilagerman. after
receiving many petitions for clemency,
granted a respite for a short time.
Upon learning of thlg action on the
part of the chief executive of the ter
rltory, Judge Mann hud prepared and
sent to Sheriff Owen. an order to take
fEmllllo back to Santa Fe and. there
deliver mm over to ine warurn 01 inn
for iiafe keeping, until
penitentiary
such time as the death penalty should
agnln be ordered, It at all. The day
this order arrived In Lincoln,, Sheriff
Owen was In the country gummonlng
of
Jurors for the approaching term get
court for this county, and did not
morning.
nextTh
his mall until th
next morning wat too late, for about
-

TOWNS

I

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 23. It has
been discovered that arms and ammunition are being shipped from El Paso,
San Antonio and Eagle Pass In large
quantities. It is believed that the mu'
nitlons are consigned to the agents of
the Mexican revolutionary societies
organised to oppose the Diaz regime
in that country.The United States
and the Texas authorities are taking
vigorous steps to fee thnt the Inws ot
neutrality are 1)01 violated. With the
approach mf the 16th of September
there is a renewal of the , talk of an
uprising against the government In

GR! FMMB1DII

HONDURAN GOVERNMENT
RECOGNIZED AT LAST
President Davlln's Itepresiuatlve
ivlved nt State l'Mirt iiit'iit.

He.

Washington, Aug. 23. A distinct
forward movement toward the establishment of permanent peace In Central America was made today, when,
upon invitation of the state department, Senor Ugarte, representative In
this country of the provisional government of Honduras, called upon
Acting Secretary of State Adee, and
was by him Informed that the American government had devilled to extend recognition to the government of
President Davlla.

Kas., Aug. 23. Frank
Topeka,
Grattan, the newly appointed attorney
for the state board of railway commissioners, today came out with a
statement for publication In which ho
declared strongly in favor of Governor
Hoch 'calling a spetiul session of the
legislature for the purpose of passing a two-celaw to apply to all the
railroads of the state.
nt

SLAIN

MACLEAN STILL PRISONER
IN BANDIT'S

CLUTCHES

have editorial charge.

TEAMSTERS' STRIKE

BRITISHTL0VTUP

SUBMARINE CRAFT
London, Aug. 23. The British admiralty will nacrlfice one of the earlier type of Holland submarine boats
to obtain knowledge of the effect of
mine explosions on a bout of that
class. Mines and torpedoes will be
exploded at different distances from
the vessel.
It Is hoped to discover
the effect of explosives on the btt's
equilibrium and furnish hints of the
best means of fighting submerged
craft..
.

Washington, Aug.
has reached the state department by
cable to the effect that the bandit
Ralsuli completely defeated a large
force sent against him by the Sultan
of Morocco.
The object of the unsuccessful expedition against the outlaw leader was the release of sir Harry MacLean, the British Soldier of fortune, and commander of the sultan's
household troops, now a prisoner In
the hands of Ralsuli. According to
the reports the Important
Moorish
city of
which is distant only
two dirys by caravan route from Tangier, Is in great danger of falttpg Into
the hands of the sultan's foes.

New York, Aug. 23. "The AmerHebrew" will publish today a
letter written by Jacob Schlff, the
banker, to Dr. Solomon
Seheeler,
president of the Jewish theological
seminary of America, In which he
ican

says:

"Speaking as an American, I cannot for
moment concede that one
can be at the same time a true Amor-lea- n
and an honest adherent to the
Zionist movement. A Jew should not
for a moment feel that he Is an exile,
that his abode here Is only a temporary or passing one. if those who
come after are to be freed from the
prejudice with which this generation
Is not unnaturally suffering, we fieed
feel that politically, no one hus any
SUGGESTION TO AGAIN .
claim on us, but the country of which
CHANGE ARMY UNIFORM we have become citizens. That even
If we are Jews In fact there Is n
string to our citizenship."
Comfort or the Soldier Motive of Idlest Move.
FREE FOR ALL GUINT FIGHT
Ak-aaa-

IN BLUERASS REGION
Washington, Aug. 23. The war department Is contemplating making
practical alterations in the uniform Ltwo Men Fatally Shot in Lively Scrim
of army privates. A suggestion made
mage nt Iluruoiirsvlllf.
by Colonel L. Maus, base I on his experience with the militia in the held,
is that the present regulation felt hat
London, Ky., Aug. 23. News has
being utisuited for campaign purposes In a hoi; climate, it should be Just been received here of a free for
all gun fight near the Knox county
changed.
He also proposes that the Infantry fair grounds at fcarboursvllle,, In
marching trousers should be made full 'which two men were fatally shot and
around the knee and the cuff extended, three other persons, one u woman,
down the leg far enough to be en-- badly wounded.
Constable Campbell, who smight t')
closed by the top of the marching
shoe, thus doing away with the leg- - quell the disturbance, was shot dead.
Edward Smith died of his wounds;
John Warren may die, and Policeman Tugle is in a serious condition.
John Bailey, who is charged with
firing the shot that killed Campbell,
II 1
is the only one arrested.
The other
fighters fled into Hie country.
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TAFT TO ADDRESS

0KLAH0MANS
St. Louis,

Two and

One-quart-

er,

old-tim-

nres-Idept-

New York, Aug. 23. The first con
siderable transfer of currency to the
west for the movement of the crops
and other Interior needs of Ihe countotry was made by the
day, i Five hundred thousand dollars
ry

were transferred to Chicago and another half million to San Francisco.

ACT

:

.

DIES RESISTING ARREST

Aug. 23.

New York, Aug. 23. The deliveries
of meat from the local packing housed
was completely halted today by four
hundred wugon drivers, who struck
last night. No delivery wagon of any
wljolesale butcher was moved during
I lie early hours.
The strikers said
that only meat from Chicago refrigerator trains was being delivered and
that the drivers who handled that may
be called out on strike, today.
Wles the stoppage of deliveries
from the meat trains, the city would
he iiuli'kly effected by a meat famine.
Police reserves were stationed In
the packing house district on tliei
west side of the city but no disorders!
are reported.
Inside employes of
slaughter houses were at work today
while the heads of the affected houses
were busy preparing to break the
was
strike, which
called without
warning by the drivers. The companies, It is suld, will imjport strike
breakers, if necessary.
,There has been no little
between the teamsters and companies
for sonift time. The agreement between them expired on August 14,
and since then representatives of both
sides have been In conference trying
to adjust differences. The teamsters
declined to acc pt a clause in the conof all
tract calling for arbitration
mooted questions.

railroad Timed
'

for rebating

Twenty Thousand Penalty Imposed an Unfortunate Freight
Agent and His Employers at
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 2J. A fine
of (20,000 was Imposed today on the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and

Governor Hitches Coiuniulcs Sentence)
of Burglar t'onvli ti ll In 1HHO.
Albany, N. Y.( Aug. 23. Governor
Hughes bus commuted the sentence of
lienjamln Hahn, of Syracuse, who wa:i
convicted in Onondaga county In November, 1880, for burglary and assault, and sentenced to Imprisonment
for 70 years. He has now served
years of actual
nearly twenty-geve- n
time, which Is the legal equivalent of
forty-tlve
during the
years,
about
whole of which his conduct hua been
good. He Is now 55 years old. If released now he may be uble to earn Us
living.
A

CAREFUL

EXAMINATION
of Ihe auerlal linn of labia drllrn-rl- n
sirerrd bjr enterprising
merrhant tvrtf Halurdnf
through the rulumna ut th Morning Journal will make, yaur week-- i
an4 pratltable.
and marketing

Chicago,
Aug.
23.
The police
rounded out a day of warfare again.st
criminals last midnight by killing a
holdup man Just after he had robbed
a citizen, and they also captured thu
.
robber's companion,
Thomas Kelley, who had a record
for crime, was the man killed. His
slayer was Policeman Patrick J. Fee.
Kelley held up Michael O'Neill, a
steam pipe fitter. A companion
of
Killey's, Thomas Koach, wus arrested
at the same time.
Kaiiy today the police had gone actively to work to rid the west side of
As a result twenty thieves
crooks.
and pickpockets, some of them criminals of international reputation, were
shown to the detectives In the central
bureau at the nightly roundup. I':
was the result of the first day's worJc
of four squads of picked men sent out
to rid Chicago of tho present Influx
of criminals.
Contractor Found Murdered.
Chicago. April 23. Tha body of
Kvander Mrlver, a wealthy contractor,
wasjound In a stairway leading to a
basement at the corner of Twenty-fift- h
and State street today with marks of
violence on the body. All the money
and valuables hud been taken from
the clothing and It is the general
opinion that Mclver was inuredered
and thrown down the stairway.

BOILER EXPLOSION TEXAS ATTACKS

BIG

KILLS SEVE
Coal Barge, Blows Up While Suit Filed in Austin'. Demand's
Getting Up Steam; Engineer
Million Dollar Penalty for
and .Sailors
Violation of State Laws,- Instant
.

TODAY

Secretary Taft

Millions arrived this morning from

YEARS IN SING SING
New York, Aug. 23. The Evening
Post today quoted William Muldoon
as authority for the statement
that President Koosevelt has crossed
the sound from Oyster Bay several
times within the past few day for the
purpose of making short visits will)
Secretary Root, who Is staying ut Muldoon' sanitarium.
Secretary Hoot has been a guest at
e
the establishment of the famous
wrestling champion for some
three weeks back. Mr. Koot went to
the sanitarium suffering from a severe
nervous affection, but has now completely recovered. Mr. Muldoon today
patient
suld that his distinguished
would go back to Washington the
'g
strongest man, physically, In the
cabinet. ,

IN

.

Omaha railroad and Henry J. Pearce,
the former' general freight agent of
the road. The decision was handed
down and the sentence was imposed
by Judge Itige Morris In the United
States district court.
The Omaha
road and Its former freight agent were
convicted Jointly In the same court
last April on the charge of granting
illegal rebates to the Spencer Uraln
company In violation of the provisions
of the Elkliis law.

IIO00II

BUCE

CROOK CAUGHT

HALTS MEAT DELIVERY

TO ZIONIST MOVEMENT

Death,'
New York. Ati. 23. The boiler on
the coal barge Patterson, which usually plies between New York and
lloston, exploded today In Hohoken,
killing M. i i nj'.ki iik. Hie engineer, ami
six other men.
The boat had been lying at her
dock here for several days and preparations were being made for getting
her under way. Hopkins, the engineer, had Just started the fires preparatory to getting up steam when the explosion occurred.

New-Yor-

FORMER SENAT0RBURT0N
MILU0NDÓLLARS COMES
TO RUN KANSAS PAPER
WEST TO MOVE CROPS
Kns., Aug. 23. Former
Abilene.
United States Senator John It. Burton, of Abilene, and L. C. Housel and
J. H. Yetter, the latter two connected with the business office of the Topeka Dully Capitol, today purchased
the Abilene Clarion. The paper will
be mude1 dully and Mr. Burton will

.

D

Alcazar, Important Town Two Politically' No One Has Any Clash Follows Refusal of the Killing Culmination of WarUnion to Accept Arbitration
Days From Tangier, in DanClaim on. Them But United
fare Waged by Authorities
ger of Falling Into Hands of States, Declares Noted New Clause in Wage Contract
Against Reign of Crime;
'
'
With Packing House Owners,
Victorious Rebels,
York Banker,
Scores Taken in Di;agnet,

Washington Bucket Shop Pro- Famous
Wrestling
Former
prietors Arrested for ViolatChampion Treats Secretary
ing Law Against Gambling
of State for Nervous AfflicHouses.
tion With Great Success,
PRISONER SERVES 27'
Aug. 23. Warrants
Washington,
were today Issued for the arrest of
Chester and Spencer Wade, Hodges
Allison, F. Jenkins and Frank Kane,
all stock brokers, charged with violation of the law making It a misdemeanor to set up gambling tables
within th limits of the District of Columbia. A squad of policemen, detectives and secret service officers, headed by District Attorneys (livens and
Perry, raided the offices of these
firms. The move against these places,
which the authorities believe to be
bucket shops, has been under consideration by the Washington local authorities for several mouths.

JACOB SCHIFF OPPOSED
,

BY CH CAGO

601111

Louisville,
Ky., and was met at the Union Station by United States Senator WarSpent on American Army of ner,
American Litigue.
former Judge Franklin Ferris and
At Chicago:
Chicago, 4; New
prominent men. As the secre
York, 0.
Occupation in Current Year, other
tary passed through the crowds of
At Cleveland:
Cleveland, 1; Bosspectators
he frequently paused to
ton. 2.
shake hands with friends and acAt Detroit:
Washington, Aug. 23. It costs the quaintances.
Detroit. 1; WashingHe was escorted to the
'
ton. 4.
American government $2,250,00(1, In Palace hotel, where he was the gUest
SI, Louis, 0; 'PhilaAt St. Louis:
addition to regular ordinary expense, of honor at an infoimel breakfast.
delphia, 1.
This afternoon Air. Taft left over
to keep the American army of Cuban
National league.
St. Louis and San Francisco road
At New York: First game,
pacification in that island during the th
for Oklahoma, where he will speak
3; Pittsburg, 4.
Second game, fiscal year of 1907.
tomorrow:
New York, 0; Pittsburg, 1.
AThis fact is shown In the annual reAt Philadelphia:
Philadelphia, 6: port
of General Aleshire, quartermasAGAIN
Cincinnati, 10.
ROAD.
ter general of the army, of this ALTON
At Boston: Boston, 2: Chicago, 9.
it is stilted, $1,1115,383,
was
At Brooklyn:
Brooklyn, 9; St. amount,
CHANGES HANDS, REPORT
spent for the trunsportutiou
of the
Louis, 2.
troops
Island,
to
and
from
the
Western Ijougiic.
At Des Moines:
Des Moines, R;
New York. Aug. 23. That the Tole3.
Denver,
do, St. Louis and Western has acquired control of the Chicago and Alton

BROKERS RAIDEDROOT TRAINS UNDER

BJ POLICE

.

THREATENS
CITIZEI

Mexico.

YEKTEHDAY'8 ItASFHALL GAMES.

FAVORS TWO CENT RATE
for this
of Lis
LAW FOR KANSAS ROADS

HOW r.MII.MO ESCAPKD
THK I.MPKMMXq NOOSE
Just previous to the day on which
Emllllo was to pay the penalty for

10

to Take Care of Renewed Rumors of Uprising
Members Thrown Out of Against the Government of
Work by Labor Controversy.
President Diaz,

II

county, Joseph V. JJonham,
Cruces, waH the prosecuting officer,
and In this case he was assisted by
George V. Pilchard, the then attorof
ney general. George H. Harber,
Lincoln, and Richmond P. Harnea, of
Silver City, were retained as the defendant's counsel, the latter, however,
not entering the case until after the
plea of not guilty had been entered
by the defendunt end the defense outlined. This was probably the weik-es- t
defense ever put up In a capital
case, all the circumstances epnsldered.
The defendant claimed that the murdered woman had committed suicide,
when every layman could readily see
and understand that It would have
been Impossible for the woman to
have fired a second shot after either
of the shots, which It was proven had
been fired, had taken effect. The defense exhausted all preliminary motions upon technical grounds, seeking
a continuance, but was compelled to
go Into the case. It lasted a week,
and the territory made such a strong
case that the Jury waa out but a few
minutes, returning a verdict of guilty
The
of murder In the first degree.
sentence wai passed by Judge Mann,
fixing the penalty 'at death, from
was
which Judgment an appeal
granted by the lower court, the opinJudge
by
Frank
ion being written
W. Parker, and being . one of the
strongest this erudlt Jurist has handed
down from the bench of this territory.
Kmlllio was returned to the custody of
the sheriff of this county, and March
22, 1907, was the day fixed for his
death. The sheriff put a guard about
the Jail, and with the assistance of a
couple of local carpenters, erected the
gallows In the Jail yard, made out his
list of spectators, which was approved
by the court and everything was In
readiness for carrying Into effect thi
,
mandates of the court.

SHIPPED

IH

FUIIDS

30-3-

'

ROOTS AMERICAN JEW

PRICE 5 CENTS.'
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-

EOILLIO OR

CRIMINAL

two or three, o'clock, Emlllio broke
jail, In company with a man by the

MfÍE
'

DESTRUCTIVE

FIRE"

SWEEPS CINCINNATI
Whole HIiM'ks I .aid Waste hy I 'I ames
Damage Placiil nt $750,000.
Cincinnati.

Aug.

23.

wind aided the llremen In

efforta to

A

ghlft of

their heroic

overcome the fire that
in the Eagle White Lead
plant last night. It wag five
hour after the flames were discovered
before the Are waa under control.
The property loss is estimated at
of a million dollars.
Nearly everything In the Irregular
POPE HONORS NOTED
block bounded by Broadway, Fast
WOMAN PHILANTHROPIST Court, Hunt street and the Norfolk
and Western railroad track waa destroyed. Only one man waa Injured
Kirs. Thomas Fortune ltvaii, of New and hla Injuries are not serious.
York anil Richmond, Created
NOTED WOMAN CIRCUS
a Countess.
PROPRIETOR DEAD
New York, Aug. 23. Information
has reached here from Home that the Madame Lake, Once Wife of Wild 11111
Pope has bestowed the title of count111, Wok, Passe
Away, Aged 80.
ess on Mrs. Thomas F. Uyun, wife of
Ihe well known financier. In recognition of her charities and benefactions
New York. Aug. 23. Madam Agnes
Mrs. Kyuri's gifts .o Iake, the- llrst woman circus owner
to the church.
stated,
charity,
the church and
ltls
of thli country, and at one time a
run into the millions.
noted bareback rider and the champion woman high wire walker of the
world, died yesterday In Jersey City,
CORONER UNABLE TO
aged 81 years. Mrs. lake's career
was one of remarkable romance Hud
VIEW THE REMAINS adversity.
.
Itoth of her huslsiiuls, William
Lake, the famous clown, and
Wild Pill Hlckok, an
of BufCompany Itcfunes lo Kchciu' Corp' falo Hill, were killed associate
by desperadoes.
vc-Anllioiith'M
Hurled In
In Quandary.
FOUR R E PORT ED DEA D
Is the announcement made here today.
The acquisition of the road Is subject
to certain conditions which will not be
finally determined for ten days or two
weeks from the present time.

started

three-quarte-

Bakersfleld, Aug. 23. Faced by the
novel situation of bcimr unable to
hold an Inquest upon a dead man because his body Is fifty feet under the
ground, Coroner Metilnn returned towhere 7,ach
day from Hoinamond.
Wheat, a colored miner and well digger, was killed Friday night by the
caving In of the walls of a water well
he was digging for the Southern Mining company The company, composed of Los Angeles capitalists, refused
to incur he expense of reentering the
body, estimated nl about $.100, ,.r to

stand uny part of this amount, and,
Coroner Mciilnn whs In a quandary.
Uile tonight, however, word was
received that the body had been recovered by building many feet of cribman
A brother of the dead
bing.
threatened to begin suit, and for a
time Coroner Mcdlnn thought that he
would hnve to await the result of Ihe
hi
legal action before performing
duty. What caused the change in Ihe
altitude of the company hus not been
learned.
I
Total Wreck.
Ala hU an
Portland. Ore., Aug. 23. A dispatch
received nt the Merchant' exchange
says that the American ship, John
Currier, from Alaska, with a cargo of
at 'Nulson'f lagoon.
salmon, hi
The crew are safe, hut the" v, wel U
total lora,
reported.

Chicago, Aug. 23. A dispatch .frm
Dallas, Tex., says that one of the most
Important anti-trusuits In the history of Texas was filed at Austin yesterday afternoon. The attorney general In behalf of the shite brings an
action against the International Harvester company, a corporation organized under the laws of Wisconsin. Th
petition alleges that the defendant
hus violated the nntl-triilaws of
laws of Texas.
Penalties amounting
to ovei a million dollars are demanded, it Is further alleged that tlio
company has formed un unlawful
combination with the following concerns, the McCornilek Harvester and
Machinery company, Olessner & CV,
the Minneapolis Harvester company,
U. M. Osborne C Co., and the
Manufacturing company.
st

BOY CREMATE D

III

pom-pan-

rs

Little One Dies Before Horrified Gaze of Distracted
Mother in Fire at La Crosse,
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 23. óne
life was lost and three other persons'
had narrow escapes from death in
the destruction by fire of the home of
Mr. Mary Klrsler today. With a
great deal of difficulty Mrs. Kinder
and her four children were taken
from the burning structure, but her
eldest boy, Fred, aged 12, could not be
rescued hy the firemen and refused to
Jump. lle was burned to death before the eyes of his mother and a
horrified crowd of spectator.!.
DEPOSITORS

.

DEMAND

ARREST OF BANKERS

HwHver Helleves WrevUeil Portland
Institution Will Pay Hollar for
Hollar.
IN RAILROAD WRECK

Birmingham, Ala., 'Aug.

The

23.

niotktoii accommodation train

the
lilrminghatn Mineral road, a branch
of the Louisville and- - Nashville, was
wrecked today between Anger and
Johns. Fur persons were killed and
a dozen injured. At n late hour this
aflenioon It was Impossible lo learn
Ihe names of the victims.
Spreading rails. It Is believed, were
the cause of the disaster, though this
cannot he confirmed.
n

f.gaTñorIll

john

in

jail; cannot live

Kenorl lt 'aelies Xew York That
Swindling Coiilrnctor In l)lng.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 23. Outspoken
Indignation among many of the fourteen thousand depositors of the Oregon Trust and Suvlngs bank, the doors
of which were closed Wednesday,
en used a report to be circulated yesterday that warrants hud been Issued
the officers of the bank. It
however, Unit no warrants ha.l
been issued, but that as a result of
numerous demands for the arrest of
ihe oftleers by certain depositors, the
preparation
of complaints Is being
made by the district attorney.
A meeting of the depositors
has
been called to devise ways and means
lo protect their Interests. Kecelvrr
liepline expresses the opinion that depositors will be paid In full.

fr

Southern Hoed Cuts Dividend.
New York, Aug. 23. The directora

of
Southern Hallway company
New York, Aug. 23. Advices from daythe
cut the dividend on the preferred
Macon. !n., give the Information that stock of the company from
2H to IH
to-

(iuynor, the Syracuse conwas con'ieled of complicity In th Savannah harbor work
fraud?, Is critically III. Phvslehins
pronounce Ids recovery Impossible unless be Is released front Jail
HIS
friends In New York are cnnsldeilnK
an nite.il to the federal government
asking, fur his leleu-i- (on a pending
bin recovery.
.,

John

V.

tractor

who

per cent.

Dispute I'.nils In Killing.
Pine drove. Col., Aug. 23. In

4

quarrel over hauling' railroad tie!
Imy, shot
Hurt SbulTer. a
Mini nlmoU Instantly killed (Irani
nl a oiwmll seven miles above
Pine lirove, this mornlnu, McQuegry
g
leaves'
wlfti and, two vhllJren.

MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
The

ESTIS STOLE

BILL

Knock-oa-

Blow.

t

Th kiwwhkh knocked ut. Cor bet I
was a revelation to the prize lighters.
From the earliest days of the ring the
knock-ou- t
blow was almd for the Jaw,
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thrown In to worry and
weary the fighter, but If a scientific man
Lad. told one of the old fighters that the
most vulnerable spot was the region of
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an Ignoramus. Dr. Pierce Is bringing
Loaf to the public a parallel fact; that
thifsVmacVJs the most vulnerable organ
ring a well as In IL We
outofYhe
protect pur hems, throats, feet and lungs,

mill's suras socorro
REIVES

BOUND OVER TO

pre

ARRESTED

LOCAL

BY

are utterly Indifferbut
ent to, until dlseStXtinds the solar plexus
and knocks usoutT Make your stomach
and strong bv the mccf Doctor
ihfcSJÜ&AbhNwe

POLICE YESTERDAY

MÓÑTEZUMATO

robber

CHARLES

EMPTY GUN PROVES

FRENCH

THE DOOM OF VICTIM

What a Bank Should Give

THE JAFFA

TAKES

LEAVE OF JAIL

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest, posible number of

ways

i

The "Golden Medical Discovery has a
specific curative effect upon all inucoim
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where locuted or what stage It
niay have, reached. In Nasal Catarrh It
is well to cleauso the passages with Dr.
Sago's Catarrh Keiuedy lluid while using
the "Discovery " as a constitutional remedy. Why tlio "Golden Medical Discovery "cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, liowels, bladder and oilier pelvic
organs will be plain to you If you will
read a booklet of extracts from the writings of eminent medical authorities, endorsing Its ingredients und explaining
It is mailed
their curativo properties.
free on request. Address Dr. K.V. l'ierce,
Buffalo. N. Y. This booklet gives all the
Ingredients entering Into Dr. Tierce's
medicines from which It will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
i,'lyceriiie being used Instead.

Une Kill Estln, warned at Mountain
Home. Ark., fur stciillnK shoes mil
breaking Jill, wnfi arrested yeaterdtty
afternoon fit t lie Thompsoii-Miithew- s
dairy by Chief of 1'ollce McMillin, ami
Knti
hail
Afsintant "hlef Kennedy.
been working nt the dairy sime hi;-- '
firrival here Hume time
lie nt
nr.ee rulmltted his ruIU and will bi
lie.M here until called for.
He
lulviees rearrested on telefriiuihlo
ceived from
rkiirniiH.
F.tiiU in chained with liiiviriir broken
his
mountain home suranil
left
Jail
was
reptitiously four
atfn.
Jailed with si companion for breaking into a store and stealing n quantity of meirtialidise, Including
soiiw

,

a.

wi-fk-

Three men recently arrested by the
local jioliee are now being held here
I'askiil, who Is wanted In Alnnieda.
Oil., Jferrlmati, ttho swiped the enin-ei- a
In Los Angeles, and Kstin.

trtplc-retlne-

d

Dr.

I'ieree's civnt

thousiind-pag-

illus-

e

Medleul Adviser
t,
for 'I
will be sent free, papcr-lioiinstamps, or cloth hound for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. l'ltrco ad ubove.

trated

li--

.sonse

Corninoii

one-cen-

JUDGE RODEY TQ

tí

(iinst liidd this 2'ld day of August,
1MD7, on the body Of Jose r'ellx Ortiz,
found In precinct No. 12, of the county of Hernalillo, find that defeased
came to his death by falling from
Sania Fe train No, S. on August 1".,
of a mile south
about
of Domingo; that be fell from the
platform Uiroiigh an open vestibule on
d
side of the head end of
the
the smoking car next to the baggage

HERE

tliree-(ii.'irl-

SEPTEMBER

left-han-

en r.

McClellan. Justice nf the
peace, precinct No. 12; M. Mandell,
Win.

Who

Statehood

Made

V.

C Sanchez. ,1. D.
Flslier. M. J. Dun- Famous Regrets He Cannot
,. nf
Be Home to Attend the Big death of (irliz will af'oril ground for
a damage suit ngulnst the Sanln Fe
company is the fiuesUon now being
Fair,
looked Into by the widow of the dead
man, and her attorney, Modesto Ortiz,
this city who is a relative of the
Dodi-yI ern.ird
former delegate: of
deci ast d. It Is considered unite likel
In eoiiKresM from New .Mexico for sev- an action for n considi'i'iible sum
eral latins, whose advorai y of state-- I that
will be brought against the company.
hood lor th - territory made New .lex- 1. o's claims heard all over the country and who is now federal Judge in
San Juan. I'orto lilco. will make n
brief t to A lbuiueiciie In September. Judge l;oiley has lieen in New
Yiik for some time in the interest of
f.
and has also visited
Anzitic
lie culled recently on
Washington.
the pieslJenr nt oyster Hay, and it it
lindel stood while there give the president tome valuable polntet - from his
rlock of information about conditions
In New Merico.
in this
Judo- - Kodcy'n many friends
that he
y will bear with pHM.-m- c
i
; to .a' his home town a visit bewhere
fore letninlng to San Juan,
court convenes early in October. .ludwe
itodcy has expressed regret at being Baseball Team From Socorro
unable to iitti nd the territorial fair
liils fall
Has Been Winning
Mrs. Ko.ley leaves Sunday evening
husband,
to
visit
hee
York
New
for
La els Will Arrive on Mo, 10
gal bilsll.ess makes it Impos-Hlbl- e
Htwee
ft.r him to leave there at pre.-enLimber Up,

Man

Kalph

Hunt,

1..

;..

Cnldwcll

.

V.

an boys

gem

Correapondenec
Moraine; Jonnud.l
Springer, X. ,M., Aug. 21. At their
preliminary trial held here today, the
slayers of A. I.. Harmon had their
hearing before Justice J. F. Hutchinson.
Gabriel Gonzales, who did the
shooting, and the principal In the
case, was bound over In the sum of
15,000. Lucero Moya, a half brother,
was bound over in trie sum of $1,000
s.
and another brother, Vicente
was released.
The prisoners will be Able to furnish the bond required for their appearance nt the next term of court at
Haton, which convenes the fourth
Monday In September.
The defendants In the caso were
represented by Attorney V. B. Hunker of Las Vegas, and the territory by
District Attorney Leahy of Katon, RS'
sisted by M. W. Mills of Springer.
The victim A. I,. Harmon, was pro
prietor of the Springer hotel and
On Sunday night, August nth
a tight occurred between Albert, a
brother of Harmon, and the Gonzales
boys In the gambling room, which nd
Joins the saloon. It seems that Har
mon started in to stop It. and in pass
Ing the bar, picked un a gun which
he knew to be empty. Had it been
loaded, the story would undoubtedly
have been longer. Gonzales gun was
loaded.
Medical assistance was summoned
from Haton and Monday morning and
an operation was performed on him
by In-- . J. G. Hopkins, of Springer, assisted by l)rs. Kohlhousen and Flem
ing of Katon. with a faint hone of
saving bis life, but It availed nothing,
hours
the patient dying twenty-fou- r
after he was shot.
The Sunday lid Is now on good and
tight In Springer, and Deputy Sheriff
Wright I ssltting on top.
(Special

(Jon-zale-

,

IIP THE BAKER

Knglneer Who Was Hurled Iteiicalli
Ponderous Knglne on Sacramento
Mountain I'oml Tried to ICevcrso,

in

E

Plead Guilty to Robbery and
Anaya
Bombarding Train
in Bushes
Finds Shotgun
Near Scene of Hold-u- p,
.

t.

i

leronlmo game will
a! .'! o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
i good plxcd crowd Is expected to!
I.

T!.pine will arrive here
tone row morning on No, in, and the
mor. Ing will be pitl In at Traction
pari- limbering up, w bile the Germii- mos will stand bv and pick out weak
In the visitors' tejfm and field
polu
their
hey hnltg completed
wor!'

FINDS VERDICT IN

.4

I

CASE

ORTIZ
Deceased
Falling

lee work.

pr.K

Carty the (Jerónimo pluher, ar-- ;
rived hele yesterday, ami he llitimat-- j
ed t .Mt he Is anxious to meet linger-- I
man, the visitors' crack pitcher, to
Ik Ihe better mulhpaw.
by ea r , . which
T! winning team la to receive hlxty
ent of the gate receipts and the
pfiper
' loser forty per cent.
l
to be a lively
e game Is
Be oneT nnd
a good crowd will likely ats
tend. The American Lumber
band will give a concert nt the
pari ilurlng the ufternoon, which of
Use!.' Is assurance of a crowd.
M

.

Canje to Death
From Vestibule

j

I

expt-ctiM-

Tiain at

Domingo-M- ay'

corn-pan-

Damage Suit,
The coroner's

Jury empaneled

to

r,ce"tlrate the niiiiiner of the death
the lale Jose Felix urtlj!. of Gallup, tvhti died here Home days ago as
ihe result of Injurie received by fall-In- y
Ke tiin at Gallup,
from it
u verdict
yesterday.
The
leieleretl
l
was
follows:
as
widn
We the linde issued Justice of the
peai e and Jury who sal upon the In- -

..I

,

,

if T

y."

tut An !mmlifi4 AMt:e.
n4 trrndhmi
iMtll
Ta mriivi Ihe
few down of Ch.muer-l.li- i
thu ilttviilliin trr
nrt

Hiumin--

t,lir

TablfH.

my

one
Jack Franklin,
t''e men
brought lo this ci y early Friday
morning by Special Agent Simwdcn,
of the Santa Kc was an aim i d before
Justice of tbi' Fence (ieorne H. t'ralg
yesterday afternoon.
Franklin was charged with hurling
rocks through the windows of passenger train No. 8 near Hulin, Wednesday night. He pleaded not guilty.
man arrested
A. I!. Calkins, the
with Franklin, staled that he was with
Franklin at Ihe time of the rock
throwing, and when Franklin took the
shotgun from Fred Anaya. a local baker, but thai be was too drunk to remember what he did or said.
Anaya stated that he saw Kranklln
hurl a rock at the train and that the
rock broke a window psne, entering
the ear.
After hearing- the above evidence
against Franklin, Justice Craig bound
him over to the grand Jury under
JtK) bond, which he could not give,
resulting In his being remanded to the
Mcrnalillo county Jail.
Calkins was put under a $r,u bund
for his appearance when needed.
Mr. Anaya made a trip to the scene
of the rock throwing and where the
men "held him up." finding his gun
In the bushes near by.
"

l

nil
,'ittt

II

of Detroit.

THOUSAHDS

Mr. J.

PANAMA
Lack of Funds Causes Reduction of Working Force on the
Isthmian Canal.

f

I

'
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For the Picnic Lunch

ERFETTO
Mm

B

I

Sugar Wafers
--

y

!

ct

Soli l y a.'l mi ilt ikri
tint.

lop se Wiles
KANSAS CITY,

SERIOUS IN CHINA
Cue

basket. Satisfying as pastry, dainty as a confection.
in 10 unit

i,
REVOLUTION GROWS

1'rotliicial

Arc very tlcHehtfui. Uccaucc of their delicate
I
.1 iiiening co:r;is'.vnt.y uit-ll...
.1 :i ti
uavor- ana
iti;ikc
appeal to the most cultivated taste. Have all
the goodness, without the heavy richness of homemade paatry. More convenient, too; p.itktd in
conipat t tins they should be found in every picnic

U.S.A.

lu Vain.

(special i'orrenimmlcni'e Morning Journal.
Alamogordo, X. M., Aug. 22. An
engineer by the name of Wiley, a
stranger here, ami who only the first
of Uie week accepted a position as locomotive engineer with the Alamogordo and Sacramento Mountain Hallway

company, operating the railroad from
this point to Cloudcroft, was instantly killed Tuesday evening on his rg,n.
He had made his first trip up the
mountain and was returnlng'wlth his
engine light, only a caboose besides
his engine. The rains bad Just passed
over and the. tracks were very slippery.
He was not accustomed to the
sharp curves and decided grades
which everywhere abound on this
road, nnd with his engine working under the forward movement, no train
lo rtold him down and the slippery
track, Ids engine soon got beyond his
control. Just before striking the
curve at a point known as U'ooten,
he reversed his engine, but to no purpose; Il struck the curve and went
over, turning once und a ,half over
and burying Wiley fully two feet in
the soft earth. His fireman and
brakeman escaped over the rear of
the tender without harm, but Wiley
was Instantly killed.

1 IM.ES.

The State National Bank

For

ALBUQUERQUE

Saturday
Mocha Slices,
Cheese Straws,
Mocha Cakes,
Patti Shells,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Fruit Cakes,
Caramel Cakes,
Chocolate Layer Cakes,
Cocoanut Layer Cakes,

--

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO- -

FOR RENT

BOXES

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Etc., etc., etc.
department
caters to your wants. We
make anything you may
want in the bakery line.
bakery

Our

USE

BALD RIDGE'S YAUD IS THE PLACE

KRACK KREAM
BREAD.

Por Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building; Paper, always on hand

Hot Rolls fresh from the
oven every day at 5

J.

o'clock.
Watermelons as sweet
2 1 2c
as honey, lb
Cantaloupes, the Rocky
Ford Variety, sweet and

BALDRIDGG

C.

The Superior Planing Mill la now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work nt prices that defy competition. Call or wrlto for' prices before plac,
ing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

THE

ALBl'Ql'F.HQl'K,

south oiwiAiu'rr.

X. M.

ripe.
.

All

WITH AMPLE MKANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

kinds of vegetables,

fruits, etc.
Don't place your order
for your Sunday dinner
until you see our good
things to eat.

Jaffa

II

L

$150,000.0.
and Dlrftctort:

lnj

'

I

W. S. JOHNSON,

AMlsUat Oaahle

Vic President and Cashier.
GEORGE
WILLIAN McINTOSIL
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

4,Cood

lj

President

LUNA,

W. 8. BTKICKLER,

Grocery Co.

Thiols to Eat."
Mall Orders Filled Saino
us KiHfived.

ERQUE, II.

1HXTKND8 TO DEPOSITORS KVKKx PKOPER ACCOMJMOIiATlON
AND SOU CITS NEW ACCOUNTS-CAPITA-

Offlcer

The

"500

BANK OF COMMEliCE

SOLOMON

A KNOT.

O. E. CROMWELL.

PATTERSOIV

2kT. X.
LIVERY AND HOARDING STABLES

BUM CHOP TIES

SI

IT

Xorfolk, Va.. Aug. 23. The reunion
of Ihe National Association of Mexican

Veterans opened at' the Jamestown
today. The welcoming addresses were
made by exposition officials with responses by Colonel I.ouls I Heeler", of
Haltlmore, president, and Major Moore
of Dallas, Texas, secretary.

H

ia Whlta and Black Haaraa

COYOTE

MONUMENTS

la.

was cleared up today when guides discovered their dead bodU-- on a glacier
They had fallen
below Itotthal-Satta- l.
The work at the Alvnrado gold and
together a distance of two thousand copper mine In Coyote, canyon, owned
feet.
by Albuiuei(ue business men, was
(topped Tuesday afternoon uncereIlo Acclaimed In Tokio.
Tokio, Aug. 2.'!. Marquis Ito's entry moniously when (I. Oxendine, maninto this city was made the occasion ager of the propert)', met with an achis being
by the public to give him a demon- cident which necessitated
stration of lis appreciation of his suc- brought to the city for medical attencess In concluding the new convention tion.
'
Mr. Oxendine was cutting: a numwith Korea,
Tills convention Is considered to be ber of trees down to be used In the
shaft, when In orne manner the hana surrender by Korea of Its HUtonlml-cauthority lo Japan. The Imperial dle of the ax broke, letting the blade
carriage escorted by mounted police down on Oxendlnc's foot with considwas sent to meet the marquis, nnd he erable force.
The xhoe was cut open nnd the foot
Immediately proceeded to the palace
narly severed. Oxendine was brought
to report to the emperor,
!
to his home here and his attending
physician slated yesterday that all
CARD SYSTEM CONTINUES
netting In had
il.inger of tetanuH
IN CRIPPLE CREEK FIELD Xiassud.

North Saoond

201-21-

,

Oxendine, Who Made the Big
Gold Strike,
Nearly Cuts
Mountain Clhiilicrs Killed.
Off Foot and is Brought to
Heme, Aug. 23. The fate of three
German tourists, who had been miss-InHis Home Here,
on the Jungfrau since Thursday,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Telephone 57.

West Sliver Avenue.

F. H.FUNERAL
STRONG
DIRECTOR

.

MEXICAN WAR VETERANS
MEET AT JAMESTOWN

al

'aim ma, Aug. 2.1.
a of. funds
checking the canal work. Four
thousand men have been laid off on
the new line of ihe.l'anamu railroad
land It Is stated that the department of
municipal engineering has been or- Iltftiitjnnil ma.n
I,, ltiv t.ff ,.
il.
A rediietioii of the clerical force Is
also looked for. The excavation work
Agre' to 1llrt No Men Xol
for August will show il big Increase 0KTiilor
llcisiiiiincnib'il bv Owners'
over Jul v.
Association,
I

Is

1

ii t

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

1

Straatj 1

uu-un- a

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or

s

tlruKjrl.t..

..

Special

g

"They
Mtehlnnn.
liellte when 1,1 pill red. relievbltmteil feeling und cnu.eil
ed me uf
lilf.ieint unit iiitufurtnry movement uf the
I'rlt.'t
tí
dowel.
.ni pie. fru. All
II

re.l'.ted my

Cow Wrecks Train.
Fargo, X. D., Aug. 22. The Greaf
Northern t;ain from Crookston, due
here at 111: IB p. in., was wrecked
within two rods of the depot lust
night by striking a cow asleep on the
track. Tht engine was derailed and
Knglneer Thomas McTnggart was in
jured.
.

1 1

TOIfll

:

Journal.

Socorro, X. M., Ang. 23. Charles
Johnson,, who was arrested at Luis
Lopez belyw here yesterday for the
robbery of the Neweomb Collins &
escaped
Co.'s store Monday night,
from the county jail here last night.
No trace of him has been found in
spite of strenuous
work on the
part of the sheriff and his deputies.
Johnson In some manner, procured a
long heavy nail or spike and worked
away at one of the bricks underneath
a window In the jail until he removed
the brick. After that It was easy and
after removing some twenty brick, the
prisoner wriggled thrugh and vanished Into the shades of the small
hours. He Is probably sUU Roinp1,
Johnson, when arrested, declared It
was the verv first time he had been
In trouble and displayed a contrition
that was almost touching. Since he
escape it fieglns to appear as If he
were an expert or long standing.
Jt is rertain now that Johnson had
at least two companions who assisted
In the robbery.
It is believed they
went north, us suspicious looking
characters carrying suspicious looking
goods were 'seen In the vicinity of;
It would;
Mtnitnr nnd Polvadera.
have been impossible for one man to
carry off the stuff, taken from the
store here.

WILEY HAD ONLY
WORKED A FEW DAYS'

n

Socorro-- i

.

--

GERONIMOS

e

Dlpu(4'h to the Morning

"Good Things to Eat."

MEN WRO HELD

ell-ti-

CORONER'S JURY:;, T:in

Special

t ;

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

r

y";

y

U
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Gonzales and Moya Who Com-.- '. Now Believed to Have Had
Trying to Drown Memory of
u r nu .s t v uTm-pro iec t 'vQUXeTf "In
Sí "vieaK stomacn, indigestion; or mitted Crime at Springer Two Compadres in Theft of
Past in Bottles of Milk. at ::rures
MoHliawo
qq kLn dyspepsia, torpid liver, lad, thlu and lui- Wagon Load of Goods From
Will Furnish. Bond -- - Sunday
muiinvffo wui.jr nn
of the or
''V' .pure Wood and othi di"
and
digestion
nutrition.
ai of
Lid on Tight;
Gem City Store,
Now Held,
"
i

'i

Capital and Surplui, $100.000.00.

BRICKS

JOHNSON

MEXICC

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE.

M IXES

JURY

GRAND

24, 1907

SATURDAY, AUGUST

Aulliorllli--

of

. enera I

l'ow cries

In ret.

In

Perlln, Aug. 23. A dispatch from
Shanghai says that the situation
In
China, especially In the Yangtse valley, continues unsatisfactory. It Is Impossible, says the message,
to ssy
whether a general outbreak Is Impending, but the revolutionary movement
gains strength dully and the secret
organisations are growing visibly. The
Chinese officials Suy that thousands of
roncea led In the
r
revolutionists
foreign o,unrters of Che cities, thus
placing themselves oulsld the Jurisdiction of the Chinese courts.
The revolutlonsry ngltutlnn wa
carried Into die nrmy. Provincial officials are doing their utmost
to curb the revolutionary movement,
especlnlly by promoting reforms, but
they feel themselves helpless.
s
Murderous plots against the
continue to be discovered In
I'ekln.
Man-chu-

MORMNO JIH RNAL W.NT ADS
IIHIKU KKSri.T

W.

nalelgh,

N.

C,

E. MAUGER

the famous Atlanta
M. Hroughton,
preacher, who recently conducted a
N. Y.. preached
In
flrooklyn.
meeting
In the Haptlst tabernacle here nnd
the 'morning newspaper herp
d
for maintaining a trust In the.
Press news, while Its Columns
teemed with denunciation of (rusts.
Asm-elate-
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U. B. Unnda to artrure II. 8. Depualla
Hremlume un II. 8. Hunda

luv.eoo.eo
lou.ooo.o

Bunda. eeuurlllea, elo
!!!!!!
Hkiiklnit hums, furniture, and future!
Other real catate uwiifd
Due from Natlnnal liunka (not reacrve anniH)..
Itue from Htau Hank! and Hunker.
'
Liue from approved rraerve aKenta
t'heoka and other raah Itema ,
)))
Kachanara for clearing houae
!!!!!
Notea of other National Ilanka
!!!!!!!
Fractional papr currency, iilrkrla. and centa.
Lawful Money Heaerve In Dank, vl:

f8I,l

lit. loa

fund with U. 8. Treuiurer

circulation

WOOL:

liu .k V
't
it Ikl.V.
lbknlwl

RK.SOI

Loan tnr dlioounti
Overdraft!, keturtil and unarrured
U. B. Honda to aorura clrrulatlnn

Redemption

MlNArUWOMr.M

NVwu.mwr.
Aug. 23
llev. I.cn

AT ALHUQUEKQIIIC, JS TUB TRKHITOKT OP NEW MEXICO.
AT T11H CLOBB OK UUH1NKHH, MAUCH ÍII. 107.

,"c'1 ; ;
tendfr

Cripple Creek. Aug. 23. The Mine
Owners' association Uilends to InauguAvery. Bota
Rapreicntlnc Muiir
rate a new card system which will be
(With TUat A TiUuior.)
more strongly enforced than ever beN. M.
AlbumiM-nti-.
Ill North Flrrt Ht
fore.
All men employed on and after
September 1, 1907. will be required
Kidnty and Bladder Troublis
to present n recommendation card of
by
A
Cripple
Issued
the
new series.
URIH&RY
Creek District Mine Owners nnd opDISCHARGES
association.
erators'
Although the report rannol he conKKLIEVED IN
firmed, It Is said that several leasers
Hours
24
who balked on the new card system
werp forced by mine owners to agree
KarhCsp- - S
association
to hire no men without
ml. bun (MIDYl
cards.
system
here
rnrd
The use nf the
Brmw tconttrfrill
dates from the labor troubles several
All. WlCCKimi.
...... ........
years nifo.
1'reai'luT Attacks

The First National Bank

ii'tlti

I.OtO.Ofl

It. 147.

S.(0O.Vf
li.ouu.oa

ll.lti.27

ii3,mi.tl
,,TÍ4.77
l,047.l

7,e!.t

II.4H.

X,31.I7

ts

eo

I

TOTAL

.li,tii.m.ii

Capital alorlt paid la
Burplua fund
Undivided profile, leaa expeneei and Vaiea'p.id'.!.'!."'!
National Hunk notea outatandlng
lue to other Natlotal Hank
lue to Htate Ilanka mr.A U..1.
Individual depoelte autiject to check ..
Time certlflralra of drpoalt
Certified checka ,
t'aahli-r'- i
check! otatndln"!!!!!..""
United Btntee di'jxwlta
pepoalta of U. H. dlaburalng offlreri".
Heeervad fur taiea

'"'

TOTAL

Territory of New u..i
.,
i .....i.
Corr.ct-Att-

KS.I1I.II
11.00. ot

ránt of

'.

n....... .
.

.
cernanuo,

ae.

100, 001, M

(0,000.

u.m.ii

100,000.00

7l.tt0.ll

int. Oil. II

,107,101.110

,m,Mo.oi
lot. TO
.

II. 611.41

4t.IU.70
13.011.

Caauler.

i.

n. hAtNor.nn,
A. H. M'MILI.KN.
r- - KATNoi.im.

..K.."'

,

and o.or

i

Oirartoro.
,
BAUUlfL.

tl

ii.ooo.ot
.fl.lll.0il. II

I

FKANK MKKU.

.at:

1

...
'

,hl,
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riCKAItl, Notare JeUt.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

YourHair

ESTANGIA VALLEY

sittiomet

BLOOMS FOR THE
EASTERNERS

NATIVES

Torrance PartyCouJd Not Have
Seen Country at Better Time,
Mill

--

. TT

A

Or has your tomb run away with it? Better look out for what's left of it, and keep it at
boma on your bead, not in the crfmb. Aver's
Hair Vigor will act as "keeper." If you have
a particle of doubt about using this splendid
preparation, let your doctor decide for you.
Wa publish ths formulu
of all our preparation.

IRÍ

MORNING JOURNAL,

J.C. ayarCo.,
Lowell, Kaaa.

10 WHIG MACHINE

RUN A BLUFF UN

SATURDAY, AUGUST

MaBlSaSQfaSSf3iaSSa9Cai

FOR SALE CHEAP.'

THRILLS

One third Interest In a good near town nf
elfthty acres, surveyed and platted near the
San Pedro Cijpper Mine.
In good farming
Is In poor health I desire to
I also offer a good business
In fisuincta at a bargain.
I0 per month.
ADDRESS

W. C. ASIIER,

RAGE ARRANGED

fc

Estancia. New Mexico.

THE "SHORT

and Elevator Proposed

LINE"

Scions of the McCormick and To the Mining Camps of
Dealing Families to Test the rado, LJtah and Nevada; to
Denver,' Colorado Springs and
ISprcliA Correspondence
Journal.)
Mornlnc
Merits of Rival Harvesters,
Kstancla, N. M., Auk. 22. The capi- Bombardment by Mounted PoPueblo, Is by way of Santa Fe
talists' special car, the Pullman "Rover," surprised the peaceful quiet nl
liceman Dudley Necessary to Chicago, 111., Aug. 23. Rivalry of New Mexico, and 'the
our little city yesterday, its occupants
long standing concerning the respec
Colo-

being General Torrance,
Secure Men Suspected of
Taylor,
General
Governor Lyon,
Colonel Arnott, Attorney Hunter, MaMurder r?n Belén Cut-of- f,
jor Obenauer and Major Stone, all
Pittsburg and Pennsylvania capitalists,
officials and business men connected Special Correspondence
Morning .lnurnnl.1
Vlth the Santa Fe Central.
Alamogfordo, N. M.. Aug. 22. W.
There were also Dr. Keyes, Dr.
Dudley,"
of the mounted police, reof Denver, Col.: Mr. Duch. E.
mining engineer; J. R. Farwelt", chief ceived a message from Captain For- Wednesday to- .be on the lookout
Santa.. Fe Central;
of the
encineer
.
.
ra ' e
.1
t
iiuhv
onel W. S. Hopewell, lienerai u. r.iur a uuupie ui uiu .ucah-of the
After nvho had been in the employ
F.asley and Mr. Grimshaw.
Lantry-Sharp- e
Grading -- company at
short stop at Estancia, they passed
on south for a few hours, and re- Willard, and who had engaged in a
were
turned In the evening, spending the killing near Willard that day and
night at the commodious Pennsyl- in all probability on thels way to
vania club house, located at Antelope Mexico. Officer Dudley was at the
Springs. From one gentleman in the station In the discharge of his duty
crowd with whom your correspondent and upon investigating a box car on
Is slightlv acquainted, It was learned a south bound freight, he found fifteen
therein. He
that the Central is preparing for bet- Mexicans stowed away
and was promptly
ter eouinment and more efficient ser ordered them out
Informed that they would not move.
vice and the contemplated completion
of the Albuquerque Eastern from Mo- - He was compelled to persuade them,
with a few random shots from his
riarty to the Duke city.
that Colt's, that he meant business, and
These people from the east waste,
the inmates of the car were soon
think this territory a barren
him. After an examcould not have visited this valley at a lined up beforemen,
havwith the assistance
ination of the
we
are
more opportune time, ns
All agricultural of Jailor Hynes, he took four Into
ing rain every day.surprising
'the na- custody, and Is confident ho has one
products are even
i
tives, since the entrance Into this val-lc- v of the men wanted, although it
nf northern and eastern farmers, thought only one was captured. These
who know how to till the soil for the men are now being held In the jailrnuniis The vallev now Doasts ot mis county, suoject to a prcumiof three steam plows, and one man nary hearing.
The crime for which these men are.
from Estancia who owns a large steam
Is familiar to the readers of
thresher in Oklahoma, has gone after! wanted
o
Vn,- nnrroMnnndent is sure fromlthe Morning Journal. The murderers
making who worked at Barney Mason's grad
the number of men who are
shot
preparations for a large acreage oí ing camp, on the Helen cut-of- f,
stabbed him with
wheat this fall, there will be some-thir- d their tent mate, split
open
his
head
knives
and
then
doing here in the naar future
with an axe.
In the small grain line.
Already there Is talk of a large mill
Curóles Trainmen Indicted.
and elevator, and the monthly statecoroRaleigh, X. C. Aug. 23ss-T- he
ment of the only bank, which has only ner's
jury, investigating the wreck on
hi.nn In business one month. Is so
railway at Auburn on
much of a surprise to the people of the Southern
6, rendered a verdict of gross
Ihe valley that there Is talk of another, August
today,
national in character. The Commer negligence and carelessness
the responsibility upon W. W.
clal club of Estancia appointed a com- placing
Kipley, engineer, and C. M. Oakley,
mittee to meet, greet and confer with
enconductor, of the passenger train, and
Delegate Andrews, and If possible waI?. II. Ketcham, chief dispatcher, and
list his aid In procuring artesian
Is
Victor Dalvin, train dispatcher.
ter for this valley. When once this
The, verdict also censures the Southsecured, we of the valley will be able
to furnish bouquets for decoration ern railway for the loose way in which
purposes to the greatest city in New It enforces observance of Its rules on
Send In your the Durham division.
Warrants will
Mexico (Albuquerque).
...
be issued for the men named charging
i.roers eariv in umn iu
gest brightest and most brilliant) them with manslaughter.
flowers yet to be grown in the tern
To Try Out llnttlcslilps.
tory, .
Washington, (Aug. 23. Final trial
runs for the battleships Vermont a nil
REBEL- - DEMONSTRATION
Kansas have been fixed for .September Hnd October 5. respectively.
IN STREETS' OF MANILA
Her-Hch-

i.

23. The American
here are criticizing the
administration's weak and dangerous
leniency and Its blindness to the incendiary attitude of the political agitators.
The Times says the recent elections
were an expression of a spirit which,
if unchecked, will surely entail serious
consequences.
Another editorial article recalls the
warning of Hlshop Hrent, who said in
November, l!M4, that he was not i n
accord with Mr. Taft, and did not,
think the Filipinos would ever be fit to
elect a legislative assembly, that the
was tirprinciple nf
ing "extended too rapidly on the Islands and that the administration was
riding for a fall.
Americans here, especially the veterans and the military, are Incensed
at the repeated Insults that are offered to the American flag, and they
by
have called a mass meeting, headed
lead-nr- l
h Presbyterian minister and by. pro
merchants. They
pose to petition the commission fori
legislation that will Insure respect for
the flag.
This movement Is the outcome of a
recent nationalist celebration, when a
mob paraded the streets bearing a
few tiny jMmericnn flags and a hundred and fifty large Kalipunan (rebeli
fhgs. which they flaunted In the faces
amid exelteil
dt Ami rlrnn
Afterward
,
of Independence.''
rls
they Hssembled In front of the veter- ans' hall and played "Aguinaldos,
March."- - Other parades likewise have
been filled with Katlpunan emblems.
The soldiers threaten to actively resent
these Insults If tbey are coiumueu.

Aug.

newstiHiiers

i

SALOON HELD
UP BY MASKED MEN

flSE .IOWRNAL WANT AOS.

GRAND 'CENTRAL HOTEL,

I

rom

Killed and

'ali

lteglst--

2..V
r

by

AT CONEY ISLAND

f

THE

LAÜ1ES!"

FIRST, WHITE CITY NEXT, AND AT DENVER NOW.

The Most Thrilling Spectacle

of Today.

Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of
metropolitan life. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues-- all of the
marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings;
two fire engines, twhose wagons, one hook' and ladder one patrol wagon, one autofiremen, ten policemen and ninety actors a city in itself. Also the
mobile, thirty-fiv- e

September

Carnival Co.

Hatches-Russ- ell

Pueblo and return
$18.95
Chicago and return... $53.30
St, Louis and return.. $52.90

Kansas City and.return $44.55
Norfolk and return, (60
day limit,)"
$72.90

A

PINCH,

r

.

THE

J

TEN" SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.

CARNIVAL WEEK

BIGGEST

EVER

SEEN

IN

WESTERN

A

CITY.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

ACCOUNT'!. 0. 0. F. SOVER-

iu

.

EIGN GRAND LODGE.

St, Paul er Minneapolis
and return i
$52.10

USE ALLEN'S

Ladles can wear shoes one
Second St.
Central Ave.,
size smaller after uslnit Allen's Foot-Easor new snoes feel easy,
It mHkes tls-h- t
bunions.
rives. Instant relief to corns and
IKXl'lCI,
TI1K MOST I
It's the Kreatest oomfnrt discovery of the
cures swollen feet, blisters, callous
ttlte.
KIKO-VUX- S
CITY.
OX
IX
TIIK
IUX
cura
fur
It is a certain
and sore spots.
sweating, tint, achina; Toet.
At an uruc-Klst- s
l'lAX.
and Shoe stores. J5c. Don't accept
any substitute.
For FREE trial package,
Sanialso Free Sample of the FOOT-EABA. S. BARRETT, Prop.
tary CORN-PAa new Invention, address
T.
Roy.
N.
8.
Ls
Allen
Olmsted.

and

M 1I.IJ X

1

WEEK OF TREMENDOUS
OF

OPPORTUNITIES

Taken

Highwayman.

Karly yestermorning masked highwaymen
held up the Sunset saloon here and
killed Hen (illliarn, the bar tender.f
Hfter looting the rish register
$2 MM). OilHam was shot down In cold
blood, and It Is believed here that thfl
murder wa done by h former convict
in the Washington stato penitentiary
Walla, for It was there that
I Walla
'"'" n "
Ollllam nerved several
guard, and h often stated thut there
to
wer two men who had threatened
kill him If tbev ever met him on the
outside of the prison walls.
yesterday it posse with bloodhounds
Hiid Indian trailers went out Hfter the
word
robber, and Me this afternoonIndlans
wan received that one of the
fight,
killed
had met ami. In a running
tied
one of the robbers. The Indian dragand
the dead man to his saddle
ged the body over the mountain roads,
Cobre, New, Aug. 23.

day

Anollur Yellow IVwr Victim.
Washington, Aug. 2.V The third
death from yellow fever among the
American soldiers In Cuba wim
to the war department by cable
surtoday from Colonel Taylor.
geon with the army of paclf ballon.
Ilobert
The latewt victim Is PrivateAccording
Wallace, Fifteenth cavalry.
to Colonel Taylor's report, one new
case has developed at Clenfuegos and
umlcr, treatment.
ari
ten, pallent
With the excenllon or two ien all
are doing well, five being virtually
Colonel Taylor also reported tod.iy
Ins,
th death from pneumonia, followAMI-(
typhoid fever, of Trlvate John
on, Fifteenth Cavalry, at Clenfucgos.

T. E. PURDY, Agent..

WEARING APPAREL

Infants' Lawn Caps, worth from $1,00 up to
$1.75, Clearance price
...50c
Infants' Linen Bibs, worth from 15c up tb 20c,
10c
Clearance price

PREVIOUSLY

QUOTED WILL REMAIN

Elegant assortment of beautiful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Skirts, worth from $7,50 to
$11,50, Challenge Price.$5.00

Infants' Knit and Embroidery Flannel Sacques,
25c
worth from 50c up to 75c, Clearance price

Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper
Suits at Half Price,

Infants' Long White Outing Skirts, worth from
-- ..25c
50c up to 75c, Salo price

Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
Low Prices:

Regular Price,

$4,50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98
$8.50 Jumper Suits at. .$5.19
Neat assortment of pretty

Children's White Linen and Pique Buster Brown
Dresses, sizes from 2 to 5 years, at Half Price,

White Tub Skirts, material of
Poplin,
Indian
Linen
Duckl
Head and Auto Cloth

Neat assortment of Infants' Trimmed Long
Dresses, worth from 75c up to $4,00, at Halt

40c Children's Tub Dresses

at..

50c Children's Tub Dresses at
75c Children's Tub'Dresscs at
$1,00 Children's Tub Dresses at
$1 ,50 Children's Tub Dresses at
$2,00 Children's Tub Dresses at

'.

$ 8,00 Princess
$ 9,00 Princess
$12.00 Princess
$14,50 Princess
$18,50 Princess

Suits. $ 4.98
Suits.$ 5.98
Suits.S 8.48
Suits.S 9.48

Suits.$11.98

120 West

AND ADVISE YOU TO MAKE THE MOST

75c Dressing Sacques
39c
Dressing
$1,25
Sacques.. 73u
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
Sacques
$1.19
LONG KIMONAS

at
at
at
at

.69c

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

...39c'

HOUSE DRESSES
$1 ,50 House Dresses

79c
$1.1?
$1.49

'

$1,75
$2,00
$2,50
$3,00

House
House
House
House

Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas

'

at. . .98c $1,00
at.$1.29
at.$1.48
at.$1.98
at.$2.19

.

,

FINAL CUT PRICES IN LACE CURTAINS'

$1,00
$1,25
$1.50
$2,00
$2,50
$3,25
$4,50

Curtains
Curtains
to $1,75
Curtains
Curtains
Curtains
Curtains
$6.00-Cu- i
tains
$7,50 Curtains

at, per pair
at, per pair
Curtains at, per pair
at, per pair
at, per pair
at, per pair
at, per pair
at, per pair..
at, per pair

69c
73c
$1.10
$1.39
$1 .69

...$2.23
$2.98
$4.49
$4.79

FINAL REDUCTION PARASOLS

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

59c

Central Avenua.

Lot 2 Assortment of Women's
Trimmed Hats, worth from $5.00 up
to $12.S0. Clearance price
$2.00

DRESSING SACQUES

...29c

TUB DRESSES

Joseph Harnett, Proprietor,

.

Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices:

PRICES OF CHILDREN'S

St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms

EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY.

IN

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

At Half Price.
CLEARANCE

Showcases. Mission Furniture, Store
nnil l'.ar Fixtures und Jluilding Material.

MILJJM'HY SPECIAL.

Final Reductions on Women's and Misses Apparel Most radical price cuttings have been made to effect a rapid and absolute clearance of all women's and Misses' Summer Apparel.
' There is not a garment in the entire department that has been
overlooked, everything is offered at a greatly reduced figure.

GREAT FINAL REDUCTION OF INFANTS'

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

CHOICE LIQUORS SEIIVED. ALL
J. Love, Proprietor
the popultr games. K?no every MonRESULTS! Phone 403.
403 K. Ilrst Street day, Thursday and Saturday nights.

RESULTS!

.....

PRESENTED, ALL THE DISCOUNTS

Secretary

ALBUQUERQUEPLANINGEIILL

WE PROPOSE THIS WEEK TO GIVE THE GREATEST VALUES YET BEEN OFFERED,

PRICE CUTTING.

ROY A. STAMM

A.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Mail Onlm promptly filled.
Phone Orders promptly filled

"sT

FINAL

.JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

THE

Kit Y SPECIAL.

Assortment of Women's and
Misses' Trimmed Hats, worth from
up to
$6.00.
Clearance
$3.00
$1.00
price
Lot

J. A. WEINMAN
.
President

Tickets oh sale September RESULTS!
RESULTS!
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, return limit
MORNING JOURNAL
October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
yVANT ADS
office for particulars.

'

(

liar Tender

"FIGHTING

Ills lMniiiond Present to King.
Pretoria, Transvaal, Aug. 23. In
30. Return limit Octoaccordance with a resolution introduced by Premier Hotha, the Transvaal
ber 31. Rates to prinassembly today, by 42 to 19 votes, auhp
buy
government
to
the
thorized
cipal points.
Cullinun diamond; the largest in the
world, valued at $1,011(1.000, as a
present to King Edward In token of Denver and Return
$23.70
the loyalty and appreciation of the
people of thi Transvaal for the be- Colo, Springs and
return$20.75
stowal of n constitution on the

FOOT-HAN-

American Veteran Incensed lit lie
pealed Insults to Fin.

NEVADA

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Excursions
daily until

Annual Territorial

h

,

IN

Manila,

:

t-

Mexico's

Fair Association
October 7th tb 12th Inclusive

4

Col-,no- ff

-

.

Twenty-Sevent-

tive merits of two mowing machines
RIO GRANDE
of standard make promises to be set DENVER
tled next month at the Dupage county
fair, to be held under the auspices of
RAILROAD
Wheaton society, and two of Chicago's
most prominent citizens, Robert S.
McCormick, once minister to Russia Through
the fertile San Luis
and France, and Charles Deering, of
the Deering Harvester Works, are to Valley; also to the San
Juan
be the charioteers.
That the race will cause all kinds of country of Colorado,
excitement in Chicago society circles
For Information as to mtan, huln
goes without saying. Years ago when
the Deerings and MeCormieks were ser Ice, descriptive literature), addrcs
rivals for the patronage of the farm
ers oil America and the world there
.S. K. HOOPER,
always was the greatest competition General ..Tassengor and
Ticket Agfi,
between the two big concerns.
This was before the merging of both
HEN VEIL POLO
into the International Harvester com
pany. Recently rtt an informal gath
ering at the Chicago Golf club, at
Wheaton, the question of the relative
merits of the mowing machines came
up again and It was suggested that the
coming county fair would afford a fine
opportunity to decide the question.
The fair is to be held September 12,
13 and 14. and there surely will be
many hundreds of prominent Chicago
To Colorado and Eastresidents on hand when this, unique
race is scheduled. All wagers made by
specially appointed bookmakers will
ern points. On sale
go to charity.
'

ey

CARNIVAL AND CONFETTI!

ssMMaKtsaaaai

for Estacnia.

1

THRONGS!

AMD

rara

country.

As my family
make a change.
house and lot
Now rents for

24,1907

98c

.....$1.19

$ 2,00
$ 3,50
$ 4,00
$ 5,00
$' 5,50
$ 6.50
$ 7,50
$10.00
$25.00

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

to go
to go
to go
to go
to go
to go
to go
to go
to go

at...."
at'.

at...

at
at
at
at
at
at

$ 1.39
$ 1.89
$ 2.39
..$ 2.79
$. 3.69
$ 4.19
.$ 4.98
$ 6.98
$12.00

$1.98

WRAPPERS

Lawn Wrappers

at. .48c

$1,25 Lawn Wrappers

at.. 69c

$1,50 Percale Wrappers $1.19

FINAL LOW PRICES WOMEN'S WAISTS

75c Women's Waists now at
$1,25 to $1,50 Women's Waists now
$1,75 Women's Waists now at

39c
at... J. 89c
$1.19

Assortment of High'Grade Waists in Duchesse,
Taffeta and Mcssalino .Silks rango from $6.00 to
$10.00, Clearance price, choice, each..... $2.00

an

'

I;

"4rw :""

.

-

.c

Ohio.

rlnnati.

CAPITALISTS

!

i.

Moore, from
in.

TO

i
I

La'

J. Gbson. superintendent of the
Albuquerque division, arrived In the
city last night from the west.
K.

III PITTSBURG

Lou Abbey, clerk at the Alvarado news stand, Is expected home
today from Helen, where she has been
visiting relatives.
Mis

A GOOD

u 0 Lull EL TWITG HELL

GOMISSIOIIERS

TIME

TO

'

Today

SACRAMENTO

Visitors Leave This Morning on
No. 10 for Santa Fe and the
East After Enjoyable Stop

WANTED Three first claas carpen
ters. Apply A. W. Hay den, 412 W.
Copper avenue.
:

Chief for New Mexico Leaves to Attend Gathering. ' Of' Natidnál irrigation
in

ECLAIRS,

'We

will hold

A

niceling

In

Pitts-Imii'- R

after our return en-- t anil (Incide
the mitttrr of the Albuquerque Kast-er- n
proposition.'' mild a member of
the party of eastern capitalists with,
fienenil Torrance in this city yesterday.
"As soon as the matter is decidid up shall apprise the Commercial club here of our decision and
plans."
The capitalists who have been Inspecting the Albuquerque Kastein and
Santa Ke Central railways, and also
MKhtseeliiR in Albuiiueriue, will leave
this rnornln? for Chicago, via Santa
Fe and Torrance.
Yesterday the party were shown
oier the city in tallyhos by in embers
of the local Commercial club, especialcompany's
ly the American Lumber
plant, the wool scourlnn mill, the
brewery, the shops, the tie treating
plant and the university, besides a little trip over the proposed route of
the Albuquerque Kastern.
Ceneral Torrance said last tilth!
nlKht thai he had nloyed his visit
to Albuquerque Immensely, atol that
the men in his party were delighted
with Albuquerque and the part of
New Mexico that they had seen.
f enera! Torrance
declined to state
whether the Albuquerque Kastern
or at
would lie built Immediately,
some fefre time.
be at"Hover"
will
rar
The private
tached to No. lb this morning, being
sent to Santa Fe over the Uwny
branch. After spending several hours
In the capital, the party will leave over
the Santa Fe Central for Torrance,
where the "Hover" will be sent east
over the F.l Taso and Southwestern
and Rork Island railroads.

Matter of Approach to Bátelas
' Bridge Will Alsti Be Attended
to At Meeting At Court House
Monday,
At the meeting of
the board of
county commissioners of Hernalillo
county to be held Hi the courthouse nt
in a. m. Monday, August 26. the board
will make the scholarship award authorized by a law passed by the thirty-sevent- h
legislative assembly last winter. This law provides that each
county may send one man to any territorial Institution desired at the county's expense.
At the meeting the matter of the
to Hurelas bridge
earth approach
across the Hlo (irande will also be atto the
tended to. The approach
bridge' has been a soot colored lagoon
of bottomless liquid mud
for sorqe
months past, and the necessity for
constructing a high earth approach is
becoming pressing. It has been
that the wrk wilt require 4,000
cubic lards of earth.
A number of other Important
matters will be looked after by the buard
at the meeting Monday.
esti-nuK-

NEGRO REPORTED
E

HEW VALVE GEAR

PROVING

IS

A
Thorough Search Fails to Reveal Bad Mail With Two
Guns in Neighborhood of the

Set of Devices Manufactured
at Local Shops for Use on
Locomotivesof the Santa Fe,
Railroad Notes,

Stockyards,
A report was circulated about town
and among the local railroad men last
night tii.it tiie big negro who shot up
üallup Thursday, ami after being
driven out of liallup, started towards
Albuquerque, was hiding near Barr,
Just south of the lower yards.
For nearly two hours after the story
was received here excitement reigned,
the trainmen got busy and the police
unusually alert. A party of local
Santa Fe officials made an Investigation, but they were unable
to find
ain thing about the terrible African.
The last seen of the negro was at
Wlngate, N. M.. yesterday morning.
F.veiy train from the west was search
ed by the railroad police yesterday In
hopes that
might be on
board. While it 4 known that he
cairies two pistols, the reward of $75,
dead or alive, has caused a number
of persons to undergo the risk of being killed In capturing or killing the

The new Mitchell valve gear with
which the Santa Fe has been experimenting on engine 1219 of the New
i
division, has been found 11 suet-ess
and a set of the devices has been
Manufactured at the local jdiops to be
placed on the engines.
President Mitchell of the Mitchell-Hunte- r
Valve company of Omaha. Is
tuipcrintendlrig the work and continues to make trips between here and
Ijis Vegas Hi the box like arrangement
built on top of engine I 'J 13. The set
& all Imof valves Just completi-provement over the first ones used.
"The new valves wil give a greater
adantnge
than the first one tiled."
said Mr. Mitchell last night. "They
were made as a sort of experiment,
with an idea ,,f cutting down the fuel negro.
consumption. Apparently we have
The Gallup atlthoi ities, w hile wantsucceeded In doing so."
ing the negro very badly still refrain
from sending out a detailed report of
I'.isscnger Haiti No. , rom Caüfni-nla- . the shoqtlng and the particulars conartlved here yesterday at 12.
nected with the case, on account of
(,'cloik. over four hours late, being the unceremonious defeat of their po..delayed at vaiious points in C.ilifor-nl- n lice force and posse by the negro.
and Arizona.

Colonel U. E. Twltcholl. of Las Vegas, a prime booster for New Mexico,
and member of the executive committee of the National Irrigation congress, was In the city yesterday en
route to the meeting of the congress
In Sacramento, Cal.
Colonel Twitch-el- l,
It is said, goes armed with Enough
photographs and literature to start a
world's fair and will leave no stone
unturned (o see that New Mexico is
of
advertised before . the thousands
visitors at the congress.. When Albuquerque's nine boosters
there
there wil be something doing nnd
the territory wil make a noise
at the congress that will not soon be
A determined effort will
forgotten.
be made to to secure lie next meeting
of the congress for tc.is city. Otfctr
delegates will attend from various
poriong of the territory. Seven delegates from the lower Rio Grande valley will represent the prosmr.tiw beneficiarle of the Elephant Jlutte project.
Albuquerque and this part if the
fertile valley of the Hlo Hravo will
shown to the longresi by s.ime elnMce
photographs tuken in this vtcinltv and
there will be plenty of literature
boosting BernalU'.j county.

.
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iiito-geth-

SKPTKMWClt WEATHF.lt

AT SACUAMKXTO
Cal., Aug. XI. Tho

Sacramento,
board of control of the Fifteenth National Irrigation congress Issued a
bulletin oday based upon
weathvr
the records of tho local oi'ntj cf.tnc
United States weather bureen, uncí intended to convey to delegates .and others who attend the congress a correct
Impression of the weather conditions
likely to prevail here during the session.
TheQiulletln it tits that the mean
temperature for the month of fciptem-he- r
as shown by the records of the
last thirty years, Is ,0 degrees. The
highest temperatures of the months
of the month average 84 degrees, the
lowest 56 degrees. During thirty
years there have been but four Septembers during which the maximum
temperature exceeded 100 degrees.
The sumo records show rainfall at
this period to be extremely Improbable.
In the entire thirty years no
rain has fallen on September 2d. th-- f
opening- day of the congress, and the
same period has seen rain only live
times during the first week of SeptemThe total rainber at Sacramento.
fall for the entire six days Is only one-haInch.
The records of tho weather bureau
show that if normal conditions prevail, moderately warm, cloudless days
may be expected, with light southerly
winds, freshening and becoming rapidly cool alter 5 p, m., with delightfully cool, pleasant evenings and early
mornings cool enoughgto make woolen
sleeping
in
blankets appreciated
apartments. There will be no dew,
fogs, thunderstorms, or tornadoes.
Deloga'es who contemplate visiting
San Franciscifc or other coast points,
are advised to bring wraps.

:,
light engines I.Mx.
and s:;:
were sent In lat night from Winslow
pa
al shoos for n overhauling.
to the

SWASTIKA HUG

Passenger train No. 7 arrived here
at 11:4.", o'clock last night, being one
hour late, a a lesult of an engine
" breaking down north of l.as
Vegas

FOR

,"
.

SWASTIKA

yesterday afternoon.
No. 9.

the

Kl

anlxed here

morning, being

,!h Ision.

Paso and Mexico mall,

about

.1

deaed

o'clock

ROUTE

this

on the eastern

Hob'tt Johnson, chief clerk at th

AlvMiado, whose resignation has been
accepted, will leave Sunday for Cln- -

Local Curio Men Will Furnish
Immense Navajo Fabric for
General Offices 6f Railway in
Raton,

Today's
Specials:

The St. Iiuls. Rocky Mountain and
PacllicrallWH.v. the "Swastika Hoiite."

has ordered the (tenham Indian Trading company of this city, a huge Navajo tug. with a large Swastika In the
center for It general offices irt liatón.

manager
Howard Clark, assistant
for the trailing company, secured the
order, and he slated yesterday that
the rug was to bp the largest ever
made, with one exception, the one
exhibited at the St. I.ouls World's fair,
and furnished by the Henham company.
Mr. Clark t'xptcli to leave soon for
the Nnvijo reservation
and while
them he will make arrangement Willi
by
employed
the Hen-hathe
Indian Trading company, for the
huge Swastika rug, which will be
completed by January Int.

Las Ciuccs Tomatoes,
large size, 2 cans.. 25c
i

Alvarado Bakcu Beans,
3 pounds for .....15c

m

Fresh Apples,

Pears,
Peaches,

IXate Transfer.
Huniaker to Mary 8.

Itca4

I.

I.loyd
lot I. block "1,"

Plums,
Grapes, etc.

south,

Sweet Potatoes and ail
kinds of vegetables,

Highland

fl.

leased

far Diarrhea.

Full.

Killson.

addition,

Kever Eaewa' U

fr

'I went to
Chsrosef.
words
r
Iain's Colin. cholera and IMarrhoea Remsdr.
I have
ua4 this pr.esrstlon In my family
lh paat flva yesrs and have recoiarnend- 4 It t a noma
ef people In Turk ceunty
sfld hit never known It la fall la sffeet
cura in tar Instance. I far) that I can not
! remsdr
t the
r too mura (of ta
kind in lha world "II.
arma
Jemieoa,
remedy
Grove. Trk ('unir,
Thle
ii
for aala by all drufflata. 1
(

tr

J,

A,

SKIIIiiEIV

116 W, Gold.

Phone CO.

F.'

AM
HV
cfiit'VyIHIL.
vMiiifAV

VJ--

OIVJ

MMnr rtl

COMI'AW
lt.M AT THACTIO.S
VMUk bt.VDAV AtTLUNOOS.

BAKERY

Raynolds Bidg. Phone 597

HELP WANTED

E. Central Ave.

éseFrIriieo
TO

0

VAÍnírLadle

than eoat to oat! on Misa Crane. Ill North
street. MtlHnery and dressmaking
Parltirs; also apprentice wanted.
"Our hose vngon is a Rood one, but WAaVTED Woman cook at the university;
good wages and no extra, housework.
it cannot do much considering
that
we have only five men In the depart- Address T., care Morning Journal, giving

ment, Including myself. Albuquerque
should have a fire department consisting of two sfalions, one near the
s.
business district and one In the
The equipment shoulfl be two
hose wagons, a steamer, hook and ladder truck and at least twelve paid
firemen."
According to Chief Hurtless, Greenville, Miss., a city, of 8.000
people,
7,000 less than the population of Albuquerque, has a fire department tlmt
Is more up to date' than the average
city of 20,(IO. it possesses a steamer, a hook and ladder truck, three
hose wagons, seven, horses, 4,000 feet
of hose, a (Jamewell fire alarm
three fire stations and fifteen
paid firemen.
The Albuquerque lire equipment today conslsls of one hose wagon, four
horses, two being used on the local
sprinkling wagon, ",000 feet of hose
and a hook and ladder truck that can
not bo used.,
"The city council may have to turn
my recommendations for a
down
better fire system," declared Chief
Burtless, "but people's eyes will be
opened shine day when a disastrous
fire occurs, In which the loss to
buildings and life will be targe.
"I am not praying for such a calamity, but it is bound to come.
Is building up and spreadLarge buildings are being
ing out.
erected and our present equipment is
not capable of properly fighting a
blaze In a building two stories high.
"The risk marked against Albuquerque by the fire Insurance companies will not be nearly so great,
our
fire equipment
be
should
strengthened."
Hifih-land-

sys,-te-

,'

Alhu-quettq-

Station

Highlands

in

Would

Necessity

Street
Pressing,

BAM, AM) IIAXI)
BY' AMKItlCAV IA'.MBKIl
COX-CKK-

T

COMPANY
BAND AT THACTfON
r.VKK Sl'.XDAY AP'TI'JIXOON
1'

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

references.
WANTED
housework;
Olrl for general
good wages.
Mrs. A. B. McGaffey, 1123
Tijeras road.

MRtf.

la again doing all
Call (17 South Broad-

RUTHERFORD

kinds of hair work.

way.
MONEY

TO

real estate, In
P. Metcalf, S21 Gold

LOAN

sums to suit.
avenue.

On

W.

HIGH CLASS PROFO.smON
Life Insurance agents wanted in all parts of New
Mexico by a Legal Reserve Company. Splendid contract (or good men. Call or write M.
f SHERKESBK. 324 South Edith Street, Albuquerque. N. M.

REDUCED ALL

Point.

RAILROAD
TICKETS
BorOHT
AM) BOLD. COBRESrOM)ENCa
SOLICITED.

Is

Will. the Highlands ever get a fire
station'.'
Fire Marshal Hurtless has been
working for months for a Highland
station, but to date results of his efforts have failed to materialize.
In
talking about the necessity of a Highland station yesterday, Chief Hurtless
said :
"Had we a station across the railroad tracks, we could have saved the
two buildings on Williams street destroyed by fire last Sunday. When
we received
the alarm, we hail to
make a run of over a mllo to get to
the fire, and when we arrived on tho
scene the buildings were a mass of
flames and all we could do was to
prevent adjacent structures Igniting.

TICKET 0FFICB

MOORE'S

of Amerlran Ttoket
Brokers' Association.

Memuar

IIS West Central Aveno.

Alhnqnerqa

let, concluding with the words'. "May
God bless this gift as a token of the

love that binds our kindred nations
together."
Ambassador Reld, referring to the
manifestations of sympathy shown by
the erection of the tablet and otherwise, said: "These bear testimony to
that quick community of feeling which
In our deepest sorrows as In our highest joys binds us together as one great
family .still "

.;

.

T

Apples

Pears

8ananas
Peaches
Grapes
Strawberries
Cantaloupes
Plums

'
f

..

Rhubarb
Cauliflower
Celery
Sweet Corn
Pie Pumpkin

Squash
Egg Plant
Sweet Potatoes
Cat. Head Lettuce.

:

ly

K. Garrison,
Professor William
president of ths'New Mexico Normal
university at Las Vegas, was appointed by Governor Curry yesterday, as a
member of the territorial board of
education, vice) professor Kdmund J.
Vert, resigned. ' Mr.
Garrison was
principal of th high nchool In Santa
Before
Ke durlnf the. term of 1806-that he wan a member of the faculty
of Butler rolle
at Indlanapolla, Ind.,
three yearn as president. He was
forced to resign thla position owing
to III health and being advised to take'
a change of climate In the hope of
recuperating came to Santa Fe.
Mr. Vert n for several years pies-IdeMexico Normal uniof the
versity and whan he resigned Mr.
Garrison wan selected to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Vert's retirement carried
with It hl.i rcslrniitlon as member of
the territorial bofrd of education, and
of leading
unon tho recommendation
educators and other Mr. Garrison whs
also chosen aa hla successor on the
.
school board.
7.

.l

The following Boston quotations are furnished by T. Oraf A CJ., brokers, over their
N. M ,
own private wire to Albuquerque,
Annum 23. 190?.
Copper
AmulBHItlHlI'll

....

A nacundá
Aliones
AriadlHn

4.1

Commercial

Ai'Ikomh

..
..
..
..
..
. .
,.
..

,

.,

HMghtaw

Atlantic

f onsollriateil
Kingham
H"ton

Mini k M'liintvtln .

.

.

Hutle Coalition .. .,
Cumberland Kly .. ..
Centennial
Calumet and Arltona
Copper Range
Denn Arltona
Iiavls Duly
Kast lulls
Oreen
Helvetia
Keewensw
Michigan Minina .,
. .
Mohawk Mlnln
Nevada Consolidated

FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
lots, cheap.
Klrster's Cigar Factory.
FOR BALE Drug sTore; $3,000 stock; good
reason for selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars write K. E.
Berry, Estancia. N. M.
FOR SALE A Rood top buggy for snTe
cheap, N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeen.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phonn
744. Appointments made by mall
3.

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. &PENCER

tt Rooms

46

ArrhltACif
47. Barnett

and

Building.

.

.
,

North Ilutte

ir.'4tf

mitt

5

17

Immediately, ten energetic laWANTED
dles and gentlemen for proiitable home
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
work; steady employment.
Call room 35,
PITT ROSS
Grand Central Hotel.
County Surveyor,
WANTED
Situation by thoroughly experiAttorney before U. S. Land Depart-me.n- t.
enced bookkeeper; healthy, sober efficient; city references. M. Barden, care of
Land Scrip for sale. Civil enMorning Journal.
gineering.
Lmber teams to haul lumber Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal
WANTED
from our mill In Cochltl Canon 'o
22 miles; good roads and good
13. JYl.
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn'
ton. N. M.
DENTIST
WANTED A certain number of boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
that number pays you a profit; you can always keep the number right by using ths
want columns of the Morning Journal.

DR.

WILLIAMS

It.

Rooms

FOR RENT

The most modern electrical equipFUR RKNT Rooms with electric ment for dentnl work in the onnth-wes- t.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant Block.
light bath. Close in. Mrs. H. K.
, .
Phono 62.1.
Rutherford. 517 S. Broadway.
rooms
Two
for
furnished
WANTED
light housekeeping.. Telephone Airs.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Davis, at Columbus hotel.
II
ijup
wii
rooms.
FOR RENT Three furnished
106 H- Broadway.
i

-

FoK RKNT
family ut

Hooiii and board in private
South Third street.
FOR RENT Two rooms In mudern house;
close in. 320 W. Lead.
FOlt RKNT Furnished room. 61: X. Second.
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms for light
housekeeping;
furnish coal and wood for
t;'- -' a month.
04 W. Cromwell.
FOR RENT One uf the most dnelrable
flrst floor front rooms In the highlands,
close in. One or two gentlemen preferred.
No health seekers.
Call at 311 S. Arno Si
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished rooms at
bin H. i nira street
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, 72 B.
Rillth.
FOR RENT Room" suitable fir, two, with
or without board. US W. Copper avenue.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping
rooms. Address 104 So. Broadway.
BN
ROOMS-Küfi"XT A few nicely" furnished
rooms with' use of bath, by the week or
month. No Invalids taken. Hotel Cralgs,
silver Ave. V
FOR REN'D(J;eatly
furnished rooms at
very low j. tices, The La Veta Rooming
avenue,
House,
111 Wost Lead
Mr. J.
Fleming,
tf
FOR RENT Modern rooms and board, lit
per month. Mrs. Eva L, Craig, 101
South Becond street, upstair.
511

32

(Effective June leth.)
From the East
Arrive. Depart
Ko. 1, Southern Cal. Exp..... 7:41 p I: JO p
No. J. California Limited
....ll.JOp 1 :00 p
No.?, North. Cal. Fast Mull. . . 10 :f,s'p lI:4Sp
No.

El P. ft Mex. City Exp.. 11:45 p 11:20

8.

From the

West--

No.

J. Chicago Fast Mall
1:00 a 1:15 a
Nq. 4. ChlcafO Limited
1:50 p 1:20 p
No.
Chi. A Kan. City Exp..
:40p 7:20 p
From the South
No. 10. Chi., Den. ft K. C. Ex 1:10 a T:0t p
No. 10 connects at I .amy with branch train
for Banta Fe and stops at all local point! In
New Mexico.
T. K. PURDT Asent

r

J. D. Eaklr
O. Oloml,

Pres.
Vice Prea,

Chae. Mellnl,

Consolidated Liquor Go.
Successors to Mellnl ft Eakla
and Bachechl ft Oloml
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

,

WIKES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Dwellings
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Large barn with Ktafls We handle everything In our line.
for five horses und plenty of room Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
for vehicles; large hay loft and corral. Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 131
Address J. j. J., Morning Journal. tf
FÓ7T7lEÑ"f Furnished, 12x14 house CORVE It FIRST BT. AXU COPPrtt AVU
tent; 108 Houth BroajJway.
FOR """RENT

Room

house,

modern

In

gentleman; no Invalids.

for

Edith.
pasture for re n t ;
FO tt RENT Fine-alfplenty of water; In illy limits; it per
410 H,

alfa

Toti & Gradi
North Third Street

aiS-215-2-

month.
Phone 420. L. R. Thompson.
Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
house, furnished or
FOR RENT
oloee In. Apply Rankin and Hay and Fuel. Une linn of Importevl
Co., Arml.lo Hlilg.. or phone 1497.
Wines, Mquor and Cigars, riaew your
FOR RENT Four room cottage with mod- orders for this lino linn with us.
Inquire of A. A. Trimern conveniences
Á FULL MET OF TEETH
ble, 107 N. Arno si Pee t.
FO
house with lawn and
FOR RENT
'
large barn. Address 41 South Broadway. f
FOR RENT Two or three room nouses,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
floia Crowns
aa.ne
HOI (tooth Sennnd street
OoM Filling, apwardi from
II. AS

CtirmJ

'FOR SALE

Real

Estate

reíale

r

cji'Ci

'O

ctttmil

Extraction

tee

,

All Work Absolutely

Onarantaed.

DRS. C0PP & PETTIT,
new
brick totume;
HA LK
bath, electric lights, cement walks, lawn,
Koom 12. N. T. Armljo BiiUdlna
without
furniture;
or
chicken yard: with
must be sold at once, leaving city. Owner,
A L U U O U E It Q U K
US 1!H 5:'l K. Central avenue.
'
7
t- ÁTihVAers)'' proper! y suTtlTbie for a Foundry and Machine Works.
O
If
il'lj
..21
chicken ranch, I to 6 acres, with fruit
.inn
tic
It. P. Hall, mtprtotor.
. fl,Hil 63 4 trees; on msln ditch one mile from center
of city; price per acre less than a city lot. Iron and Tirase Castings, Ore, Coal, and
Cromwell building.
m tu. Room
Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Orate Bars, Babbitt
7
ST, it
FOR HALE Cheap. If bought soon; Im- Metal, Column's and Iron Fronts for Build-lot- s,
acres,
proved alfalfa and fruit ranch of 4
105
..100
Repair on Minina and MllllSf MaI room cottage; North It h. near Indian chinery our specialty.
.. It
FOUNDRT, Rant Md
school. F. J. McMullen, Albuquerque.
1
..
of Railroad Track. Alhiinuepue. New Meelen
7
..
FOR RALE A snap
frame houet.
.. 13 9 US
modern, In a line location In Highlands,
..
a
all furnished. Fries 11.000. Dunbar s.
Arthur E. Walker
.. 10SA 1!
FÓR
SÁLELA- ñve roomhous,
aleo an
t
.. 244 4 1'4
Flm Insurant.
a ry Mal nit I
sight room house, tatter furnished or
.. 7'iO I
nulldltiir AnnoHallon.
I'luine 65.
cheap
modern;
this
close
in;
both
. 2
4
29 'J
Vteat
Teatral
AvniiHk
II1H
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
. .104
A lol
Inquire ! East Ontral avenue.
..
is
FOR PALE A
brick house, fu
3
r 7
nlshed. on South BroaCwayi modern; with
4U4I 4 4
chicken, housa and yard. This plaoe
stable,
iiA
Price,
nice shade trees.
134 4 13 '4 has three Iota;
9
.. 14 A 144 I1.S00.0. Inquire nrfcriAR, ornar Gold
A
rtai Ri nr for ñrrruanm MsiMrwatHNf.
slid Third elreM. ;
tf
..
ienne
A
w
t VI I II0WI Tl MIL "frt M,r.! irnt.(4.
eM
s
i
. H A f.
i
fa. i. "ft tiuaim4 ..f ktiw
TtaawVa.
Quest lone til aioiiienl.
tffti4
l t fmt lu.
, , 40
a."l ("T
llHrW4M If tail, I
If 41.
What part of the Morning Journal flit, you
suppose ! Hie moat tntkrestlng to the jeer- ..141 AIM il
a usar 4r Wra. talk
It
..
son who Is eagerly, looking
UNITIO MrOieKt, CO
lt.faOrrn fM
.. II H A It ro.im ot a boarding place? fura furnished
.. HUM liV
Is your advertisement la that part of the
..
Soli In Albuquerque by In t. H. Q Rally Co.
.
i
12

ltXtt

13
l

FOR

u
tl'i
i A 4 '4

i

1

.

.

,

Copper

ia

.
.

.

.

.

Kallsbury. England. Aug. 23. Am- Superior and Pittsburg
bassador Held unveiled the tablet It Tamarack .. ..
In t'tiltcil Copper . ;
the ancient Salisbury Cathedral
I'lnh Consiilhtateil , , ,
memory of the twenty-eigdeiii1, vicWolverine , ,
were Victoria
tims, mostly Aioe) leans, who
,.
killed In the demising, a year ago, of tllobe
the American line boat train. The Isle Rotla ., ..
Ulsliop o( Salisbury dedicated lha Ub-- 1 Hattn

flvs-roo-

'iweMew

1

,

,.:.....
...........

,0...

;

Bachschl, Treaa

O.

Sen-re-

Old Dominion
.

t

O 15

Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer,
609 West Fruit avenue, Poatofflca Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kant, 11S
South Third street.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

ilt
74

MMlnn

(lacróla
MONUMENT UNVEILED
I'anult Mining
(Juincy Mining
TO SALISBURY VICTIMS Ithoil Island

ht

and
One large size sand
26; be quick.
305 S. Sec-

bread pans;
ond street.
50

,

Shannon

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.

FOR BALE

.

Uranby

K

7V
30

Amcrlciin

Santa

Tlis I'onarch Grocery Co,

-

SALE Aermotor windmills,
tanks
ASSAYEKS.
Wolklng A; Bon, 707
and mnstrurture.
tf W. JiSNKS
North Eighth street phone 148S.

,"

Saturday
Special

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRS SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear,- None Throat
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fa eoaat
lines. Office 813 ft West Central ave.
to 12 a.m.: 1:80 to 5 om
purpose Hour:
general
FOR BALE The
best
horse In tho city, weighs 1,200 pounds.
HOMEOPATHS.
Sir. W. Copper avenue.
FOR KALE Gentle pony and saddle. Ad- DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
dress CÜ3 8. Arno.
Physicians and Surgeons.
FOR HALE We have some good cows for
Over Vann's drug atora. Phnae:
sale. Albers Brothers.
Office and residence, 628. AlbuFOR SALE Frame cottage, modern and In querque, N. M.
' good order; located on west side, near
park. Address 133, care Morning Journal.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
wag
4
spring mountain
FOR SALE Light.
Physician and Surgeoa.
on. 1210 West Central a,venue.
Occidental Life Building, Albnqnr-qu- e.
New Mexico. Telephone US.
FOR SALH Iron safe. Enquire 11 West
Gold Ave.
VETERINARY.
FOR SALE Bull terrier pups, bred from WM. BELDEN
F. H.
the best l'itt stock l.i America.
Veterinary.
Casey, Box 1SS, Las Oruces, N. M.
Phone 405. Residence 4(12 R Edith.
oven

FOR

Mis Rosalind
Hughes visited SMELTER LABORER IS
A.
frlrnds hero yesterday.
H. R. McDonald, of Hillsboro, .visSTABBED AT DOUGLAS
ited friends here yesterday.
J. D. Vun Ktten, of Los Angeles,
was a visitor here yesterday.
Twico Tierces Heart of Victim
F. K. Hunker, of Haverhill. Mass., Knlfn
In Back lioom of Dance Hull In
arrived In the city last night.
the Hod Mí; lit District.
Mrs. St. George Creaghe and davjgh.
ter of Lamar, Col., are visiting ii the
city.
IM
Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 23. Francisco
h. L. Davis, of the Bluewater
I'ccheco, a laborer at the smelter, was
company, returned
here stabbed twice through the heart at
yesterday f rom a trip to Bluewater.
about 'J o'clock Thursday morning In
H. (5. Marmon, the popular mer- ii back room of a dance hull of bad
city
in
the
chant of Lamina, arrived
reputation on Sixth street.
W. II. Pratt, a govlast night, with
The murderer is unknown as to
ernment Inspector.
name, but
reputation has been a
Harold Mace, son of Contractor feature of hisSonoratuwn
gossip
for
Mace, of this city, will
leave
time.
morning for Helen with Victor Sals, some
tale of the Mexicans who saw
to spend a week on Mr. isils's sheep theThe
murder Is that the murderer
ranch.
walked out of the place calmly wiping
1:: "tj cereAll Shrlners lnler"--teiii.-- i
knife and disappeared in the diwill
City
nt
Silver
monial session
rection of the Mexican border. Sevplease he at the Temple Friday morn- eral
deputy sheriffs have been sent
Wilkerson, out after
ing at 10 a. m.. Thurnas
him, but so far in vnln.
potentate.
The, quarrel arose over some women
It is the intention of the young who were
present. The knife thrusts
men and women buck of, the movemade with sure aim and both
ment to give two dances a month. were
the heart.
The first dance is to be given In Sep- penetrated
man who made them Is said to
tember." Kills' orchestra will proba- be The
son
an aged man who Uvea
of
bly be secured to render the music for w the
ith a band of twenty or thirty other
the club.
mounA dancing club Is to be organized bold spirits in the Huachuca
When he
In Albuquerque by a number of the tains who thrive on crime.
in Douglas several days ago
younger
While nothing deflnltn appeared was
expected by thosn who
trouble
a bou t the organization could be obauthorities have been
tained yesterday It Is pretty well knew him. The his
description.
known that the movement Is meeting furnished with
will be held late
Inquest
I'echcco's
with universal approval.
Washington unat
the
afternoon
this
Albei t Faber.r the well known furniHo was a common
ture man, returned yesterday from an dertakingat parlors.
the Copper Queen smelter.
extended eastern trip. While away laborer
Mr. Kaber visited the large furniture A wife and one child are living at
factories of Grand Hnplds, as well a Nacozarl.
tha New York anil Chicago headquarAlarmeit Her.
ter uf tho wholesale carpet business.
"Ves," said tho learned boarder
from the city, "the antipodes are right
A XI) BAND
HASH BALL
BY AMKKICAX
Ll.MHtll beneath our feet."
BAND AT TKACTIOX
COMPANY
The farmer's wife reached for a
I'AltK MNDAY .UTKUXOOX.
hoe. .
"Hlght beneath our feet, Mr. Wart-manGARRISON" APPOINTED TO
she gasped. "Lands aakos! Let
me kill them before they gt away. We
BOARD OF EDUCATION can stand centipedes and lizards, but
none of these here reptiles with newfangled names." Chicago News.
Plcldeii of New Mexico Xofnial
Fliniiad
(iucti to Succeed
MIMNfl STOCKS.
J. Vert
Territorial lKmrd.
COX-CKH-

PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.
West Central Avenue

street.

s

Have Saved Houses on Williams

HASH

Personal Property Loans

303

t

system

FIRE

Female

Second

lf

the-neg- ro

'1

er

v

cakes;

202

STORAGE
VANTED Pianos, housenoidioodVto."
stored safely at reasonable ratea. Phone
(40. The Bectirity Warehouse A Improvement Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.

Money to Loan

other fancy

FRENCH

II

Immediately; we
SlenugrapUer
WANTED
ran not fill" the call from among students.
Fur Infurmallon call at once at the1 AlbuPROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
querque IjiiRtneaa College.
Milkera at Bexmek'a dairy, 194)2
WANTED
N. Fourth atraet.
ATTORNEYS.
i
WANTED
Santa Fa On
Firet claaa waiter.
Organs,
Horses,
Plano,
Furnitur.
rea le, u rant, under Savoy "hotel,
Wagons and other Chattels; also, on R. W. JD. BRYAN
WANTED
Porter, Santa Fe restaurant, un- Salaries and Warehouse Receipts
Attorney at Law.
as
der Savoy hotel.
as $10.00 and aa high as $160.00. Office In First National Bank Building
WATTED
Three bell buya at the Alvarado flow
Albi.rniero.ue,
New Mexico.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Hotel.
private. Time: One month to one
PHYSICTAXS AVD SURGEONS.
Man or woman
WANTED
for general year given. Goods to remain In your
wnrk at Hotel Navajo.
possession. ' Our ratea are reasonable. DR. S. L. BURTON
WANTED A Mejlcan boy or other help to Call and see ua
Physician and Surgeon
before borrowing.
Apply at Santa Fa
wnrk In kitchen.
Steamship tickets to and from all Highland Oiflcp. 610 8. Walter atrttat,
nnaniTai.
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 101.
oí the world.
WA NTKL) Stoker, at the gas plant Apply parts
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
R. L. HI73T
i cu una
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bids.
Physician and Surgeon
'
OFFICES.
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building

1

CREAM PUFFS,

Mocha and

Congress,

SCHOLftRSHIP

sf

'

I!

Male

WANTED

HELP

v

Here,

24,1907

"journal classified advertisements

Specials
For i y í

HAS LEFT FOR

Booster

TORRANCE AND PARTY
ARE SHOWN

MORNING JOÜRNAL;. SATURDAY, AUGUST

,

His tíuccessor". E. P.
Yogas, la "breaking

Captain it. M. fplvey, Harvey houaa
inspector, ha returned to Albuquerque after a brief trip to California.

DECIDE QUESTION

THE ALBUQUERdUEr

Ml

IHlt'l,
1A

MBtMi

Ppr

r.

K9

THE ALBUQUERQUE

i

24,1907

MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY, AUGUST
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i

tlOKEQE. WII

Big Cur Price

Fresh
Today

í

.

2:40 EVENT REQUESTED
BY NUMBER OF OWNERS

t ;'

r.t

Entries Coining in Fast and the
Fall Race Meeting Will be the
Most Largely Attended Ever!

Green Cum.
v
OUra.

pairs of ladles' oxfords, la
white, tan and black t former prices, ,
II. CO, and IJ.OO) to go at, per
pair
I 00
,
All children'! oxfords, one third off.

1

Men's 12.15 Oxfurda at
ft 00
Mea'
$'.00 Oxfords at
II M
Boys' 1I.7B Oxfords at .,
1 26
;
Twenty per rent discount on all men's and
boys suits.
Twenty per rent discount on all men's and
boys' trousers.
Dig lot of meu's sample shirts at. . . .
SO
Men's sOc undershirts, silk finish, at
a

;

Phone II..-

--

Plume 52

1

and Pulí
a 8wclnlty.

I

lie Entries.

biggest bunch ever gathered at Traction park."
Work on the Traction park track
lias been commenced and it is the Intention to have It as nearly as possible1
u model race course when the first

LIVESTOCK

Drug Store Uetwera

ORDERS

Dtmver

and

CAREFULLY

JjW.GoldJ

JJ

JLL xJL XJ

Home-Htea-

HAD

tbumlmrltiln's Colli', Cbulera and IMarrbosa
fionimly Belter Than 'Hire Doctor.
"Three years aso we had Hire doctor with
our little hoy slid everything that they
could do seemeil In vain. At last, when all

According to the horoscope of O. A.
of the Mcintosh
Matson, manager
Browns, the Trinidad wonders ure
doomed lo get licked today, and Sunday at tlw hands of Albuquerque's
own, the Mcintosh Itrowns, who left
last night on No. 8 for Trinidad.
The first game of the series will begin at 3 o'clock this afternoon, and
while Trinidad has a crack team, It
will have to fuce an equally efficient
bunch In the Browns. Cralble, the
southpaw of the Browns,
will pitch for the Duke City team.
'
Diamond, the right fielder, secured
from the Cimarron Swastikas. Is the
only new face In the team, and some
fine work Is expected from him. y
(algalio, the Browns' old stand-bpitcher, will sit on the bench this afternoon, ready to relieve Cralble. lie
Is scheduled to pitch Sunday's game.
and Treasurer
Manager Matson
Frank Harris and five local fans accompanied the team to Trinidad. The
line-u- p
this afternoon for the Browns
is as follows:
Cralble, pitcher; McDonald, catcher; Diamond, right field; Kunz, secshortstop;
ond buse; Clancy,
thlr.l base; Mcllugh. center
field; (iruham, left field; Hule,
Itath-biirSi-

hope

tu he gone

hcmumI

w

began

Jwlee.

W. Central Ave.

117

d

205

;i

j

S Second

Bargains in Small Wares; Kitchen and Housefurnishing Notions, Etc. You may search the town as

close as you wish

you will not find values to equal these.

your patronage.
fail

Our finé,

It is when you Compare Values

I

I

that we are most certain of

ten and fifteen cent counters have hundreds of handy and useful articles

on

Don't

them.

to look them oVer.

JUVENILE SIZE PAPER AND

VELOPES.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

EN-

',

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THIS

Assorted, very handsomely embossed and
Illuminated boxeo, with good cjimllty woven
imper and eiiveluues of high finish, tied
with silk cord, the box
ltle

WEEK ONLY

get a chance at very often, it is
one that every housekeeper in

plain' and
Inch, 9

2 Vj

Albuquerque

5o

ENAMELED WASH. BASIN,
Knanu'led on heavy steel base,
Inrlies In diameter, hole on edge for haiiK-In-

l.v

WIRE SKIRT HANGERS
Improved pattern Skirt Hanger, the
thing ut tc, hang a skirt on, each

best
15c?

WIRE SINK STRAINERS.
Ciilyanlnecl. Wiiv Sink Strainers, with feet,
tin bound tops, triangle shape, each
l.V
'

KITCHEN SETS.

Consists of one large heavy tinned Basting
Spoon, polished steel blade Cake Turner,
mid polished tinned steel Meat Fork, per
set ;'
I5e

1-

FAMILY MEAT CLEAVERS
Polished and tempered steel blade, 7x2'
inches. 5 Inch polished wood handle, with
nickeled ferrule, eye for hanging. A Very
hundy thing for any kitchen, each
I.V

D.

V

ad-

can buy them for this week is
just half what you will have to
pay for them at any other time.
It simply represents a special
effort on our part to boom our
business, and at the same time
is a Saving to those who take
advantage of it. This Snap
consists of four styles of Glass
ounce table
Tumblers, 8
size, slightly tapering shape,
and good clear glass. They
are the regular 5 cent goods.
Special price for this week, 2

Oray

earn

should take

-2

5c

for

Inch,

17
. .

.7 He

WHIPS.

Straight cloth lined Buggy Whip, loop top,
high finish, six feet long, each....'
10c

WHISK BROOMS.
Regular size, good tough stock, double linen
sewed, wire bound, hard handle, plush cap,
each
15c

vantage of, as the price you

v

handkerchief,

BUGGY

This is a Snap that you do not

FAMILY NAIL BOX."
Height steel wire nulls, assorted
barbed, from the smallest up to
ounces in net tin box, the box

White hemstitched

good quality linen finish Lawn, each.

HAND

BRUSHES.

Hightly finished varnished beechwnod, solid
back, oval shape, 2
Inches, soft white
bristles, finely made, each
16c
"

TABLE OIL CLOTH.
First quality Oil Cloth. 46 inches wide. In
plain White, Marble and KaurV Colors, the
yard
2Uo
HANDY KNOBS.
Fancy turned Black Enameled Knob, with
nut and washers, for Tea or Coffee Pot, 2
,
5c
for .

MUCILAGE.
David's Pure (Sum Mucilage, 2 ounce con
bottles, extra heavy, will neither sour nor
mould, the bottle with brush....,
6c

CLOTHES

PINS.

Two and a half dozen first quality hard
wood clothes pins In carton, the carton.. 5o

BONE COLLAR BUTTONS.
one piece Bone Collar Buttons,
6c
the card

Warranted

one donen on card,

i.

BOATRIGMT,

Phone
1013.

using

I, AXI
HAND
Ml.AMF.HICAX

I1ASE

I1Y

COMPANY

HAM)

AT

COV-CEH-

T

FRESH SHELLED PECANS,

I.IMBIU

TKACTJON

PAHK SlMlAY AFTF.KNOON.

Saturday
Specials

WALNUTS AND ALMONDS,

JUST

.

Watermelons,

BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

Oor.

Grocery Co.,

307 W. Central Ave.

.

l--

4c

YOU MAY BUY
TYPEWRITER

Rocky Ford Cantaloupes

Strawberries
Peaches
Pears
Plums
Native Grapes, fresh from

thevines.
California Grapes
Apples
Sweet Potatoes
Corn
And all kinds of vegetables

nn
V

iiaioy

rant!;

On Dutchess Woolen Trousers

Phone 80.
Rich and Juicy, per lb.

2

RIBBONS

AND CARBON PAPER.

1

We hsve a cúmplete stock of the well
known Carter's Typewriter Ribbons sad
Carbon pupor, manufactured by the Carter s Ink Company. .
These rlbohns srs guaranteed to be
and absolutely satisfactory.
We rsrry them In all colors and for all
makes uf machines.
Price 71 rents each) $7.54 per dosea,
pool paid.
HIlM.l.ns,

$10 WORTH OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

IN

3
The Monarch

THIMII

AJbuquerque will bring Crable, the
southpaw who made such n splendid
record with Salida' team this spring
anil Inter pitched minia for Cimarron.
Chible ought (o be able lo do n.nsld-erulil- .i
with the ball If Ills contal is
fond, and he Is said to be there 'With
the control.
. Anyway, the fans are promised sn

-

Chamberlain's Colic, (.'hulera and Diarrhoea
Itemed and Ir a few hmirs he began to Improve. Today he Is a healthy a child as
parent! could wish for." Mra. B. J. John-aioUnion, Mats. Fur iule by all

e,

IIFGIX.MXG
io havi: PKEMOMTIOV
That Trinidad Is getting In trim for
a back up, If necessury, Is evidenced
by the following from the Trinidad
Chronicle News:
The Albuquerque people nre so Jubilant over the defeat of the Trinldnd ball team at Denver that they
ere planning to take u sculp or two
Saturday and Sunday.
Too bad that Albuquerque should be
the next victim, for If all signs don't
tall, Albuquerque Is going to get hers.
A
ball team usually plays pretty
base hull Just after a
rtrenuou
I
are due to
and the Trinidad
mothe their Injured feelings with a
HWlpe nt Albuquerque.
But the AlbuqTierque team Is a good
one Iroin u II reports and they stand
That can't be den chance to win.
nied. The Citizen of Monday was so
fluted over Trinidad's defeat In Denver that It had two different articles
on the question and got stuck on the
phrase, "handed the Trlnldads a hot
It
rdece of pig Iron." so they used

-

-

We offer this week,

1

Hammer and

BLUE FUONT.

RACKET

1&

60
40
48
25

barrier falls and "they're off" for fair
we"J. ,
Hll.ll, TELEPHONE 2:13.
The greater number of the outside Steady Soaking I'alns of Past Week
horsA wfll be'Tirougbt TtTTroin ('(doNOTICE FOR Pt BI.ICATION.
llave Mude the Punge Itok IJke n
rado anil Kansas.
of the Interior. Land office at
'
Wheal Field Cultlc Will ISHng Department
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ' August II. 1907.
Goo'cl PrlcV.
Notice Is hereby iven that Vi,'gll Sparks,
of Albuquerque. N. M.. las Tiled notice of
to make final commutation
his Intention
Live stock In Bernalillo county are proof In support of his claim, viz:
No. S.708. made December IS,
Entry
In better condition today
han they llioi, for the SK'i Section 2H, Township 10
have been for many months, ' due to N. KaiiKe :i K, and that said proof will be
made before II W. S. Olero. I nlted Stales
steady rains during the past month, Coui't
Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M..
II
grass
grow
to
which has caused the
on October f. lito?.
He names the following witnesses to 9.riotously on all of the grazing lands
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaIn the county.
Ihe land, viz.: Allan It. Hone.
The gramma grass on the mesa Is tion of, Alderete.
Edward F. Otero, Manuel-It- J
over three Inches high and the cattle
Swope.
all of Albuquerque.
grazing on It ure fat and in excellent
MANTEL R. OTKP.O.
shape. It Is expected that they will
Register.
attract tip top prices in the eastern
goats
markets this winter. Sheep and
are also In prime condition.
FeelReports from Valencia, Socorro and
Bunch of Invincibles are
other counties state that the cuttle In
ing Fit and Will Go After the those districts are also fat and sleek.

Coloradoans
Tongs,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

j

TRY Hit IIEI.1EF I1RAM) OF ('OFFER,
AT
THE FINEST ON THE MARKET,
RICH El. IFF OROCEKY STORE, 1 IN WEST

DEADLY COM BAT

Whenever yaa wdrtt your Preactiptiün filled promptly and accural! ot
Hurry.
if you want DIU'GS aiul MEDICINES aent up to juur house hi

Ldb Angeleaj.

Register

COUNTY.
LOOK FAT AN DSASSY

BECAUSE THE BEST.

8

KI, K. OTEKO.

IN

POULTRY NETTING.

Ca.ll Vp Telephone 789

COMPANY

Y

15

.

MANI

GARDEN HOSE.

THE iWOST POPULAR

H E. FOX, Secretary and Maiiairer.

al

of

.

J. H O' RIB LL
MAIL

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Movveis and Harvesters

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

9Dkt

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

LAWN MOWERS,

REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

Wool, Hide

live-ye-

tine

.

Wholesale Merchants

--

tf

Avenue

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

.

der, for
$100
Workers, 'even though we are still one
game to the good, is much more important than anything else.
UNION,
But Mr. Herrrlngton says he and CASH BUYERS'
his team have had enough.
They
will not let Trinidad go back to DenWM. DOI.DE, Proprietor.
ver and play them, neither will they
121 X. Second Ht,
Albininerqne.
come here.
Trinidad was holding the three LaI'KKNII WATSON VIM, K APPLE, COLbor day dates open for the Iron
Workers. Had Trinidad
won
the. ORADO FKAKM, PKAl'HKH AM) ri.l'.MH
(iKOCKKY,
games In Denver there might have AT THK Kl( IIKI.1KI'
been some excuse for the Iron Work- WEST (iOI.I), TKI.KI'ININK S'tS.
ers welching on these dates, but It
HOÍORKOS
AMI (iKKOMMot
is Inexplicable to the team and to 11.THE
AV
N1AY A FT KM NOON. Al
the fans both here and In Denver why til NT 23, AT 3MlO'CLOCK.
KOOTKKN AMI
they won't play.
POOS T KltH UKT BISI AMI
ATT t' Ml.
The Albuquerque team Is one that AOMliSNlON AO CENTS. '
is anxiously looked for here.
It cost
so' much In telegrams to bring them
BASKKTrf H l.l. OF KOtiH. Ml HOI I'.
them that the games ought to draw C'llOI.KKA OK
OKOOI'V
HKs, UI'T
out a huge crowd.
IIF.ALTH Y LAYING ONF.S INMTKA1I,
IS
t SINO
Of course, Trinidad Is getting from TI1K RKSFI.T OF
INTERNAAlbuquereque the same cry that the TIONAL I'Ol I.TKY FOOII, 3SC TO $1.00
Denver team handed:
"Amateurs I'KK .UKA(iF.. K. W. FF.F, 60Í SOIT1I
Well, that FIRST STREET.
playing professionals."
sounds all right, but only three of
NOTICE FOR l( BI.ICATION.
Trinidad's players, including the captain, do not work at some sort of a Job Department of the latvrlor. Lund Office at
Mania l'e. New Mexioo. Aununt 1,
here besides playing ball.
Is herehy given that .luán AntoManager Herrington of the Iron nioXutlc
of Old Albuquerque, N. S'., ban
Workers hires three bull players to hied (lurule.
notliuj of his Intention to make final
work In he mill and play ball. The)
proof In support of hie claim, vis.:
wouldn't get the jobs if they could not Iloniestead Entry No. 11.4111. made May tú.
MKT.
play ball, and most of the Iron Workfor the N',2 KW'i. SK'4 SW'4 SNV',.
ers' team has played professional bull, SK '4 Hec. 12, Township In N, Kanae '.' V, and
and all of them have played In the that said proof will lie made before II. W. S.
Otero, l'nlled Stales Court Commissioner at
leagues for years.
N. M.. on October !í, JMu".
Hut granted
Trinidad Is a profes- Albuquerque.
names the following witnesses tit prove
sional team. They stick to their class hisHecontinuous
residence upon, and cultivaand beat many teams out pi their
of. ihe lunil. viz: ctpriano Sanchez, of
class, so what's the difference, what tion
Palarito, N. M. ; Felipe Herréis, of Atrlsco.
name you call them, so you go and N. M.; Kllas Chavez, of Albuquerque,
M.;
watch them piny.
Oabrlel Chaves, of Albuquerque, N. IM.

laical Favorite.
I believe the
race for this county.
county race would have a big bunch
of entries and would be a mighty good
addition to the program."
"Unirlos are coming in fast," said
Secretary .Stnmm of the fair last
nltiht, "and I believe the fair races
will be bigger and better than ever
before.
The big money has proved
a powerful inducement and there Is
also the. fact that Albuquerque Is
considerable of a reputation In
western racing circles. I don't know
the exact number of horses assured,
but am conlldent that It- wil be the

203 West -- Central

Bstvesn R. R. and Ccppsr Aves.

anil 117 North First Streat

Shelf Hardware,

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Groceries

1.

115

B. RUPPE

Tli

Good Package Coffee, per pound
SBc, Mocha and Java, per pound
exc'ting exhibition of base ball.
All of the Trinldnd team Is home (iood quality canned peaches, grapes,
plums and green gages, per ran. ,
tint! ready for more hard work. There
was a chance that the Albuouerque 7flc quality tea, per pound
games might have been cancelled had SOc quality ton, per pound
ftlanager Herrlngtou
of the Iron Beat syrup, per gallon
Workers consented to allow the Trlnl-dad- s
Baker's Cocoa
to return to Denver next Sunday Halter
to play.
The defeat of the Iron 17 pounds sugar, with a grocery or-

A

get-tin-

roller & Hawkins,

Grocery and Meat Market

if

ST

SO.

ll.í,

Held,
Local horsemen have suggested an
addition to the program arranged for
the race meeting which will occur
during the week of the territorial fair
and for which some $8,01)1) la hung up
In prizes.
"i am in fivor," said, a local turf
enthusiast yesterday, "of a 2:40 open

X

shoes, hats, underwear, ladles'
akirta and waiata, la now going on at the
rash Buyera' Union. All remaining summer goods must be aold, regardless of coat.

Hell TcpiterM.
Kivcet l'olatoes.

IX KKfciyt AMD SALT MEATS

' Saaaac a Bpevlaltr
For Cattle and Hops the Biggest Mar
ket" Prices in PM.
t

Of clothing,

Aliaut

HSlisSS

Wholesale and Retail

.
DEALEB

Sale

Cantaloupes.
Watermelons.
Pluma.
Peaches.
I'oars ami Apples.
Ranniius.
(rapes (White and Black.)
Celery.
.
..
NOW TUHllS.
!
Green Chili.

WM.fARR

THE

i

CÓMPANY,

$1.00

SSI

A

PAIR OF DUTCHESS

Carbon Paper.
MMMMHIMMj

Bend us a trial urder and w
' friends.

will be

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
tes wear central avb,

3

CENTS. IF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE
WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU A NEW
'
PAIR.

"

$1,75, $2,50, $3,00, $3,50 and $4,00

Was Mown
The Home of the Dutchess

5

ea

TROUSERS

AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS . FOR EVERY SUSPEN- -'
DER BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN

each, postpaid.

We rsrry carbon paper In colors of
purple, black and blue, and In the following brands:
Uoesanier.- - Thin, Hard, Nun Hmut,
per bus
$1 M
t,
pmfesslviial. Medium, Hard,
per bus
$3 00
Commercial,
Medium Soft Finish,
par bus
$3 M
Drsgon, Medium Hstd,
per bus
...$! M
TIIKHK PHK'EM ARB ALL, PONTPAU1.

WOOL
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Sect Santa Fe and Southern Pacific Remarkable Experience of a Remarkable Record. Made By
OfficialsSayThey Have Done Tramp Who Tried to Steal a Immigratiort'Officials' Since
Which Also Raises Goats
the First, of the Year-T- wo
Gives Climate Some Good
an Enormous Transportation ' Rid? op Tender and Fell' Into
Fruit.
Business
the Manhole,
Advertising,
j Hundred Qthérs Sent Back,
1
'
'
i
f .'
T.
"A tramp
decrop
has
orange
green

Magazine

Issued

by

4
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the way, around the world. This
Enough to stretch
represents the quantity of blue nbbon used by the Pabst
It
JOrcwing gmpuiy Ul ivxiiWctUA.cc uuiiiig.uie jyciav,
hi iyear. About six- - inches of this blue ribbon is
In
stamped in gold with the words "Guaranteed
Perfect" and wrapped around the neck of each
bottle of
one-thi- rd

,

'.íq,-Citru-

and
In
The
fruit
Glenwood, New Mexico, which
the Mogollón country, In thf' home of for thel seaaon haii been figured out
the Socorrn County New Thought and by the Los Angeles Examiner down to
Physical Culture
Colony company
which also Includes the Socorro Coun- individual oranges, which, naturally,
ty Angora O oat company
James H. run up Into the blllloas. But what Is
Shelton la at the head of It. Shelton of more Interest in that the growers
1

also advertising a monthly maga-zin- e
called "Atzlan." In n circular
which advertise the colony and the
magazine Shelton says:
"New Mexico Is from one to three
miles above sea level. Here the sun
shines 560 days out of every year all
day, the other five days It Is sure to
shine a part of each day. This region
Is In reality a vast, level mountain top
Miirrounded by ranges and chains like
the "beading' around the edge of a
vast, shallow clip. These ranges Inclouds ho
tercept the moisture-bearin- g
that the average rainfall is very slight,
but artesian wells are everywhere
available and last year the I'nlted
States government spent over ten million dollars on putting In Irrigating
uirks to water the land It is going to
give awa;'.
"This is the Ideal country for the
outdoor life, us we have no fogs, mists
or rainy season: frosts, floods, mildew
and insect pests, the bane of n wetter
Uníale, are unknown here.'. The almorid and plum, peach, pear, apple
and .small fruit true ar Jrt bloom here
on Valentine's day, and In March we
have ripe strawberries mid vegetables
from our own carden."
in

TT,

e'
Santa Fe
broken all records for long flistanco
swimming," said a trainman who arrived from La Junta last night. "The
hobo did twenty-seve- n
miles In thirty
minutes, which,- you will admit, has
them all ducked. It happened ithls
way. The other day a .gentleman of
the road named Coburn tried to steal
a ride from Dodge City to La Junta,
tenart the rear end of
der. As soon as the hobo was safely
econsed on the tender, the train gave a
sudden Jerk,' he lost his balance and
fell overboard Into the open manhole
of the tender. The noise of the train
drowned his cries for help and there
was nothing to It but for him to swim
until the next stop was reached. That
was twenty-seve- n
miles, and It was
thirty minutes before the train made
the distance. ..You may not believe
made that speed
that a Sojita
but it Is a fact."
"When the man was taken out he
was nearly drowned. He fainted dead
away when the engineer told him that
the water In the tank was pnly.four
feet deep, and he might have stood
up.
The conductor then asked the
tiad reman for' his ticket after-livived and It w'athe conductor's turn
to feel dizzy when the hobo calmly
Informed hlrti that he had not 'come
by rail, but by water."
, "Is
that a true story?" asked thq
Morning Journal reporter, with some
'.
J
hesitation.
"If you don't helleve It. Í can show
you the enginu," said the trainman
'
with an injured air.
An effort wilj Jt)e made to measure
the manhole of a Santa Fe engine to
see if It Is Urge enough for a hobo to
on-'th-

and shippers received over $19,000,000
for their crop, after paying freight.
Here is some Interesting details:
Southern Puelric. and Santa Fe
freight officials state that the orange
shipping season Just closing has been
the most prosperous In the history of
California. Since the season opened
last November,
there have been
shipped out of California from Hutte
county, th Sun Joaquin valley and
southern California 28.000 carloads.
Prices received have been most favorable, so that the gross returns from
all these shipments aggregate
the
large amount of $30.000.000, or practically an average of $l,10o per car.
Of this sum, $11,000.000 went to .the
railroads, for freight churges, leaving
nearly $2(1,000, 00o far the shippers
and growers. All of the lutter is not
I net, however,
because from it must be
deducted .various expenses in tht way
of , boxing, material, commissions, cost
of loading and money spent In the
cdre of
from which the
fruit was picked.
'
Hut even after all these deductions
the prollu for the season have, been
large, both In the southern section of
the state and the orangu districts
north of Trinidad.
'
lO.düO.UUU linxra l sed.
'
Railroad men who figure these
SEVERAL NEW CONCERNS
nhipments .ln their various detailed
ARE INCORPORATED aspects state that the 28.000 cars sent
f the. ulate
10.620.00(1 fall Into.
contained
.
boxes. They have also figured out that'
In
boxes
aggregate
the
contained
the
Trading. Mining and Irrigating
oranges. The latter, In ARIZONA WONT EVEN
I'll' I'iiikts in the Ofltcf 3.27ti.OO0.O0(l
packing, range nil the way from !B
tif tlx- - Territorial Sevrvuiry.
SQUINT AT JOINTURE
to 336 to tile box, and an average of
300 to the box Is considered a very
The following articles of Incorpora- conservative estimate.
Morrison Says That Visit of the Eyes
tion have been filed In the ofllce of
of I he Prohiílelil Won't Change PoTerritorial Secretary Jaffa:
UASK It ALL AXI) BAXD
litical Conditions In Northern Part
Pintado Trading company, princiHV AMKItM'AN
LIMBKK
of Territory.
pal place of business at Las Vegas, COMPANY
AT TKACTION
HAM
agent,
San Miguel county. Territorial
PAItli SI XDAY AITRnXOON.
Max :Nordhau, at Iji Vegas. CapiHon. Robert K. Morrison arrived in
if.O
1
into
75,000,
divided
tal stock.
Th
tml of tiuvu City But asi Phoenix yesterday on professional
nhares of the par value of $100 each, Mnltua Trr
KM II. KI.KIN WOHT'3. lit North
at
business which will detain him over
object, general mercantile and live Third street.
today, says the Phoenix Republican.
stock business. Period of existence,
Yesterday afternoon In the course of
Incorporators, Charles
til IV vears.
''-Ci:Ha conversation over things' in general
AXI) BAXD
HAMO HALL
Max N'jrdhaus and I.. C. llfeld.
BY AM KIM CAN
H'MBKK Mr. Morrison was asked something
all of Las Vegas.
HA X.
TH.UTIOY about the late visit of First Assistant
Mule Spread Irrigating Itllrh com- COMPANY'
Postmaster General Hitchcock to the
pany, principal place of business at PAKK SIXIIAY AITKKNOOX.
northern part of the territory and the
Territorial
Luna county.
Iteming,
possible result of that part of his misagent, H. A. Lewis, at Iteming. Capision bearing upon the Securing of a
tal stock. 2f.fl,000, divided Into
Koosevelt delegation to the next na000 una res of the par value of $10
tional convention. Mr. Morrison said
each, object. Irrigation project. Perhe was not at home at the time' of
iod of existence; lifty years. Incorporvisit, but .he wasl
Mr. Hitchcock's
ators, It. A. Lewis, Sam Kimball and
quite sure that It could nrt alter the
J. B. Iywis, all of IXmlng.
- North
political aspect In the northern part of.
Kurro Copper Mining company, principal place of business at
the territory.
county.
Territorial
The Republicans, said Mr. Morrison,
Silver City. Grant
antl-JolSliver
Sublett,
in that
at
M.
were In earnest
agent, íleorge
statehood fight and they could not In
JUly. Capital stock. 500.000. divided
118 WEST 60LD
Justice, to the territory or the party
AVE.
lino K00.OOU shares of the par value
nf fl each, commencing business with
do anything that might be construed
exTelephone
'as
Object, mining. Period of
la.OOO.as even a squint at Jointure. While
years.
Incorporators,
lift v
istence,
Joint statehood is a dead Issue, the
Uiyne.
A.
K.
Seorge M. Sublett.
recollection of the fight that (he peoV.
Curler,
J.
A.
Fomsworth.
Chuiies
ple of the terrltnry made against It Is
City.
.silver
P.
of
Jones,
all
and Funk
still very much alive, and will be for
a long time.
DELICACIES OF
It would be disastrous, thought Mr.
MODEL MOUNTAIN TRAIL
Morrison, to republican hopes In tITe
THE SEASON.
territory for the party to enter into
TO TOP OF SANDIAS
any arrangement which might appear
to the people to be a compromise
with the spirit of Jointure.
Work Done by Fort'M Service Oeally
Watsonville Apples.
Facilitate Travel Through Mountof the til).
ains
Fe-trai- n

e

"thV-grov-
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Richelieu
Grocery
Store

rt

"Aboit, 900 Chinese haye("been
ported ; from thlsriterrltory since January 1, 1903, on grounds of being Illegally In the Vnlted States, and about
200 of other nationalities. Including
Japanese. Mexican and Russlans'said
George W..Webb, Chinese Inspector,
to a Prescott reporter, before he left
for his headquarters in Tucson Tues'
day night.
"My vIsitTiere at this time," he said,
"Is In connéctlon with the case of Yee
Thol 'Goung, who was ordered deported today by United States Com.
missioner Moorei
"Our department Is having more
trouble now with the Japanese than
with the Chinese. The Japs travel
in parties of from six1 to ten across
thp Mexican border Into Arizona, and
keep my force ttusy almost all of the
time.
"We also experience some trouble
with Russians, who were Imported
Into Mexico some time ago to work on
a railroad under contract. It seems
that the Russians found when they
got to Mexico that their contract wage
was only sufficient to provide them
with th WeceHsaiiVs of life, and they
.aae leaving, that, .country, as fast as
they tan,Bome .of them,, try to steal
fnto this territory over the border
Without submitting to the usual examination and paying the usual head
lax of $4. IWhen) (captured they
to the examination by a
Marine hospital surgeon, and payhe
usual head tax.' Those who refuse or
are too poor to pay the tax are deported to Russia, but we have had, few
deportation, cases(if Russians.
"We hav six ports of entry on the
s,
Mexican border; Xaco.' Douglas,
Aros ranch, and Crowley's wells.
Any foreigner coming into Arizona
from Mexico can call and be examined
at any of these places. My force conmen, a few being
sists of twenty-fou- r
mounted, all of whom are on duty on
the border and In the general general
office at Tucson, with the exception of
three, who are stationed at Sellgman,
Yuma and Maricopa.
"I understand that It is charged that
Quong Yuen, the Chinese who committed suicide here some time ago,
was alleged to have been condemned
to death by the Tong on account of
giving Inside Information to the officers. I am positive that Qpong Yuen
never gave any ..Inside information to
my department and am sallsfied that
he was nqt guilty of the charge."
Mr; Wdlb has, lieen an officer on
4
the border wince reaching his major- -

The mountain trail built by the forservice from the upper springs
of Hear canyon to the crest of the
Sandia mountains. Is one of the best
trails to be found In the range.
Iteniiles affording prospectors easy
access to the mountain top and sides.
and ranIt affords the forest guard
gers excellent opportunities to reach
'the timber land on the mountains
quickly In case of fire.
The trail Is three miles in length
ranand Is located so tint ttw
gers' cun 'tide over It, keep a lookout
for forest fire, watch the prospetors
and see that no illegitimate grazing
on foiest land Is permitted.
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BOILER BLOWS OUT;
BISBEE IN DARKNESS

'

Strawberries.
N. Y.

Cream Cheese.

ir
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Some idea of the popularity of this famous
brew may be gathered from the size of this
order for blue ribbon labels.

v

The blue ribbon is the mark of excellence
and is used only on Pabst Blue Ribbon. It
is the maker's pledge of quality and your
,
guaranty of purity.

fy$A

f

-

No-gale-

When you order beer, insist upon
having Pabst Blue Ribbon. You
can recognize the bottle by the blue
ribbon . fastened to its neck, as

vA7'4li'

shown in the illustration.

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only at the Brewery.

--

116-11- 8

Ernest Meyers & Co.,
W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque,
Phone

Ready
For
Business
i

'III

m n

1S93, and was appointed
September
a Chinese insjiector liecember 11.
promoted to chief of
was
1901.
He
the Arizona district July 1. l!a, In
which position he has since continuously served.
,

Externa.
F'.r thp rliimI ni Uioxh sufferlni; with ecu-m- a
ur nltier tturti trouhl. I wah tu any, niy
liHd ncinu'ihliiK f that kind and after
wlf
for Boine time
UHlnK the ductor' retiipillea
I'oiiL'ludf il to try ('huiiiliorlaln'a Halv. and
It piovfd to bn lictltT than anythliiK the had
trlt'd. Kor ale hy nil ilruvglata.

100 Cook Stoves.
75 Dressers.
75 Commodes.

For prompt and rnurlttoua treatment and
the very rliolrml of nieuta you will muke WO)
miotiike hy iiiIIIhk id KM II. KLrJINWOKT,
1 12
Nurlli Third trrel
r teletbuuln( your
arder In.

SELECT FROM;

iioNT

AMK OF HAsKIIAII.
I.IVK
K THAI TKtS
AFTKKMOON,
Al (it MT
WtMtAV
Jft. AT :i O'CMM'K. IIKTWKKN THK
UK A I.

kik;kt that wk carry

Bald property ponaiata In part aa THK FINKHT LINK OF JUt KKIhrt IN
followa:
THIS NKt.'TION OF THF, C'OUM'KV. F. M.
All minliiic clulma of 960 aerea, more or PKATT
I'O.
lesa, altuated about five mllee from Golden,
In the t'ounty of Sandoval and Territory of
New Mexico, with the fnliowInK bulhllnga
thereon, viz: Holler house, liouae for help,
ahop, and three adobe houses.
Kor further
deacrlptlon
of aaid real estate reference
may he made to the minina;
records of
County of Jlernallllo, Vol. II, Page 624.
The iersonal property consists of two engines and hollers, small pump, lot cable
rope, lot well drilllni; tools, 'well casing,
three ore cars, blacksmith
furnace and
blower, anvil, lot 1 and 3 inch pipe, horse,
picks, shovels, hamharness, buckboiird.
mers and other tools, office furniture, board-Ini- f
house furniture, aasay acales, etc., etc.
8s Id property will be aold without reserve.
Terms made known at time of sale.
CHARLES P. TUCK Kit,
Assignee Gold and Cement Syndicate.
Hudson, Mass., August 1. l'JOl.

He entered the customs service altuated.
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50 Folding chairs to rent
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NOTIOr. FOR ri'BMCATIoft'.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Ke. New Mexico, August 1, J!IH7.
AMI (.MtOMMO TKAMH.
Notice Is hereby given that Kplfanlo
of Albuquerque, N. M has
AiK'lhm Hule of Vulunhle Keul Ealate and
prtsif
of
lila Intention to make final
I'rrsoiml 1'niuerty.
Hy vlrtup uf nuihorliy waled In me by In support of tils claim, viz: Homestead en15,
try
No.
May
1.4K0.
lto7, for the
made
a romnion
lnw ili...,l of axxlnntnent for
to nia on the NVVI Section 12, Township 10 N., Kange 2
hi'iiiflt of riviltiora
iny of June, A. I. 1B07, hy W., and that auld proof will he mude before
Syndicate, a corpcra-tlo- n H. w! H. Otero, I'nlted States Court Comtin liohl muí Ceno-niihiUt the law of the Terri- missioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on October
tory of Arizona.
will cll at public auction S, 1U7.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nl the Ken Kirtale Mxchanue and Auction
Hoard, AiMililon Kill lil Iiik. No. i Liberty his continuous residence upon, and cultivaof, the land, viz: Cl4iiuno Sanchez, of
aiuure. cotntr of Walr atreet, itoaton, tion
Pajarito, ' N. M. ; Felipe Herrera, of Atrlscn,
MuHMachiiHt'ltM, in Tuesday,
the
; Rilas Chavez,
M
N,
of Albuiiuerque, N. M ;
day of AimiiKt. A. 1. 907. at 111:30
e'etock In lite forcno,,n.- ntl and alngulur, Uahrlel thavex, ff Albuquerque. N. M.
MANIIKU It. OTKKO.
ihe rial exlule and personal jiroperty of
Iteglster.
wald (iold and (Vincnt Syndicate,
wherever
I'AKK

tiled-not-

tlve-ye-

1

Scheer & Varlick f

IWHiny-flnht-

re our drllclous Dourislilnf bread
aad
healthy growing children. Muur chlldrea
nnd our bread should be Inseparable. Plenty
of llutler ('ream Ilrmd and gmwl, sweet butter will save manir doctora' bill. All f our
luk sluffs are delight to the dainty at all
times.

ixi'id

h

1

203 East Central Ave
Raynolds Bldg.

twentsf-aev-rut-

1

AVKXl'K.

y íflíyHtlwr1

Chums

flu-rul- e,

STOVES AND RANGES
117 GOLD
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CROCKERY,

FURNITURE,

Richelieu's Brand of Coffees and canned goods;
none superior.

-

A

Bargain
Store

Grapes.

1

'

1

Peaches.

1

'

BORRADAILE'S

Plums.

I

.

Colorado Pears.

est

24,1907:

SATURDAY, AUGUST

PIONEER BAKERY
27

i
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KIIIST ST.
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J'.ittplnrp Badly Scalded In Accident at
Improvement
Plant of Ibe
(oiiinr Near lmcll.
Hl-h- ee

hv

the

Hhortly after ( o'clock every place
the city dependent on electric
power was thrown Into darkness by
the) burning out of aome fuses at the
was
plant, and Immediately work
started to repair the breaks. Herman
Nprawl, employed at the plant, Kt
some trnrt
on too of the boiler to
of the mechanism, when suddenly the
beg-tito let off steam
exhaust valve
at a terrific rate, and PpVawl Jumped.
Almost as soon as the man Jumped
th head of the boiler blew out, and
he wax covered with scaldlntr water,
lie wag unable to walk. Afd was taken,
to the Calumet and Arizona hospital
In a buggy.
Both of hU handu were found to be
batlly burned, as well as the right side
of his face. His clothing protected
the body from the acaldlng watr.
However, hivtn; to Jump no quickly
place to
h had no time to select
light, but fell heavily against a wall
of the building, spraining hla back and
right foot, and dislocating his wrist.
Tha hospital authorltlea stated last
night that he had escaped Internal
Injury, but that h would be laid up
for a abort time with the various minor hurta he auntalned.
Kunduy after the boiler head blew
tut a rang of workmen were sent for
new boiler, and the work of Installing It was rommenred within a short
tlin. Light and power were generated
again at midnight.
11

Hay Fs.ee aaul aamajM f'eta.
, Vletra ef hay (ever viu ssperlsnrs great
en4 Ti
bin fit M Using Foler't
II ei..i 4ilflult kreatbtng iMliateli kid
lieaJs the lot lent 4 air
f4a
V eur
W It fbewl
r et olll ilw ik.
The genuine Is la a yellow
ant relief.
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of
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. LOCATED

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE: NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO. TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.;
"
'
..'
.'
.

The Helen (pobvh and Improvement Company

.

WCatrOEATMl

viiV.

ot
Are the owners of the Belén Townslte, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, riht In the business
Railway
Fe
Atchison.
directly
Grounds,
and
Depot
city
uponthe
The
Fe
new
&
Santa
Topeka
Railway
Company is now gradjn its extensive depot grounds
center ot the
Santa
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey 'eating House, round house, coal
70-fo-

''

M
-'
;
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
,'
..
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
largest shipping point for flocr. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all '
points in the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
and climate unsurpassed. Bele.i has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a" commercial
tylcago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, , The water
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots otiered are low in prices and terms easy, Ona third of pur- -'
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
v.',
-'
chase money cash;
'
r M
'
'
If
choice lots. For further pa'ticulars and prices of lots call in person or w Ite to
you
the
to
wish
early
secure
Come
U
m

f hiJOtlti

tsHe.aMf

Failroad

Uhe Future

Blsbee Kevlew.

In

S

SLo

Laid evening about :30 o'clock the
power plant of th Itlsbee Improvement company, situated near Itwe'l.
closeii down for a few minutes
wa
In order to make sum repairs which
While)
essential.
were absolutely
In repairing
workmen were etiftnued
the defect the head of the holler was
blown out. aerloiiMly injuring one man,

is-go- od

up-tod-
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two-thir- ds
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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